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FIVE FIREMEN INJURED
Premier Accused
A I a.Of Patronage
China's UN Admission 
Talking Point With PM's
Five Mobile firemen were
Injured when a gasoline trans­
port truck exploded on Mobile
Bay Causeway In Alabama. 
Blaze was believed under 
control but it suddenly erupt­
ed as Mobile Press chief
photographer Billy Lavendar 
arrived on the scene. Clouds




OTTAWA (CP) — The ques­
tion of Communist China may 
bulk large in talks here next 
week between prime ministers 
Macmillan of Britain and Dief- 
enbaker of Canada.
It is one of the subjects that 
has been under discussion by 
Mr. Macmillan and President 
Kennedy in Washington. The 
British leader is said to have 
stated his government’s support
UN Adopts Resolution 
Aimed At Apartheid End
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
The United Nations General As­
sembly today a d o p t e d  a 
sharply - worded resolution de­
manding that the South African 
government immediately end its 
“ tyrannical policies and prac­
tices’’ in Southwest Africa.
The A s s e m b l y  decided to 
bring the situation to the atten­
tion of the security council as 
a possible threat to  interna­
tional peace. At the same time 
it called on the UN’s special 
committee on Southwest Africa 
to take urgent steps to remedy 
the situation with or without the 
co-operation of the South Afri­
can governpient.
The vote was 82-to-O with nine 
abstentions.
The abstentions included the
Start Urged 
For Power
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett said 'Thursday both the 
Peace and C o l u m b i a  River 
'hydro - electric projects should 
be develoiwd immediately.
"We need them both,’’ he said 
In an interview.
He wa.s commenting on a 
statement by W. C. Mainwar- 
Ing, president of Peace River 
Development Company, that the 
power scheme would not go 
ahead until after the final B.C 
energy report has been com­
pleted in August.
“ We feel the Pence should be 
developed even if only in a 
smaller way to open up the 
country in the north," said Mr 
Malnwnrlng.
Premier Bennett said export 
of power is “ good business" for 
B.C. and that hydro power now 
wa.s being exiwrted from the 
province—"in both the Arctic 
and Pacific Oceans in the form 
of unu.sed water."
'The exfwrt of ixiwer, Mr. Ben­
nett said, would help the Cana­
dian international balance of 
payments.
“ We wouldn’t have to sell it 
I forever," ho said. “ We could 
make it so that after a number 
I of .years it wo\dd be recallable."
■The i)remlcr said it would 
I cost more to develop power 
Bites in the hiture. And this was 
another reason why both proj­
ects should go ahead now.
so-called colonial powers in ad-> 
dition to Cameroon. Canada 
voted yes. I
The resolution charged South 
Africa specifically with racial 
discrimination in the former 
League of Nations mandate, 
with terrorization of the popula­
tion and the use of armed force 
to impose Its policies.
’Ibe Assembly previously had 
censured South Africa for seek­
ing SoUtlnfest ’ Aft'fca.
South Africa also was under fire 
in the special political commit­
tee, where a vote was expected 
later in the day on moves to 
soften South African apartheid 
(segregation) policies.
African-backed demands for a 
world - wide break .with South 
Africa faced possible commit­
tee approval but almost certain 
defeat later in the Assembly. 
Western and Asian countries 
were supporting a milder reso­
lution.
The African call for all UN 
members to sever diplomatic 
and economic relatlon.s with 
South Africa’s white suprem­
acist government was to be 
voted on in the UN’s special
political committee this after­
noon.
Diplomats predicted that even 
if it got the simple majority 
needed in the 99-nation commit­
tee, the measure could not get 
the two-thirds vote required for 
approval in the General As­
sembly.
Twenty-four African Nations 
joined by Cuba and Indonesia 
sponsored the sweeping demand 
for sanctions. The nine-nation 
Soviet bloc also pledged its sup­
port, but that left the resolution 
still far short of two - thirds 
backing.
Wage Increase
OTTAWA (CP) — Average 
weekly wages of workers in the 
manufacturing industry rose to 
$72.73 in January from $70.60 in 
December, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics reported to­
day.
However, the Increase was 
entirely due to longer working 
hours. The average work week 
wa.s 40.1 hour.s compared with 
38.7, and hourly earnings fell 
slightly to $1.81 from $1.82.
'WE WUZ ROBBED' 
SAYS N.Y. DAILY
NEW YORK (AP) — Five 
men were arrested today in 
’Thursday’s $63,000 holdup at 
a Brooklyn plant of the New 
York Daily News. Police 
termed it a “ complete break" 
in the case and said $58,000 
was recovered.
The slick, three-minute rob­
bery was reported afterward 
to have been staged by three 
men, one carrying a sub­
machine-gun.
A cashier for the newspaper 
was kidnapped on his way to 
work. 'The robbers took the 
key to his office and, wear­
ing pressmen’s garb, got 
away unchallenged with pay­
roll funds and other money.
The bandits handcuffed an­
other cashier and a routeman 
during the robbery. Not a 
shot was fired.
NATO As independent Power 
May Lose Backing Of JFK
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian P rcat Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy la reiwrted to 
have reservations about turn­
ing the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization into an Independ­
ent nuclear power.
While Kennedy feels NATO 
must urgently build up its con­
ventional s h i e l d .  Informants 
said he already has informed 
Prim e Minister Macmillan he 
will modify the new nuclear 
concept offered by former pres­
ident Elsenhower last Decem­
ber.
In one of his last act.s in of­
fice, Eisenhower put forward a 
concept whereby the United 
States would provide NA’IX)
Juvenilo Fined
VERNON (S taff)-A  15-ycar- 
old youth was fined $3 and $.5 
costa In juvenile court here to­
day for driving without a li­
cense.
LATE FLASHES
with the major components of 
a nuclear strategic force, start­
ing with five Polaris subma­
rines.
’This would be in line with the 
repeated urgings of NATO’s su­
preme commander, U.S. Gen. 
Lauris Norstnd, that he must 
have an adequate nuclear force 
and authority to trigger that 
force in the event of a massive 
8urpri.se Communist attack.
IKE’S CONCEPT
The Eisenhower c o n c e p t  
would put the atomic striking 
force tmdcr joint International 
NATO control, requiring some 
changes In the American law 
that prohibits the U.S. govern­
ment from delegating custody 
and control over Its atomic war­
heads to another country.
Elsenhower favored turning 
over some of the atomic wen 
imns to close olllcs, but he took 
no steps to seek n change in 
the law. Kennedy is rc|x>rted to 
1)0 opjK)sed to n chongo. He 
would 1)0 prepared to provide 
NATTO with otomlc weapons, 
but eimtody and control would 
remain in American hands.
Tired Teeners Arrive Home
PE N T IC T O N  (C P ) —  Fifteen fired teen-agers 
pushing a  bed arrived back in Penticton Thursday niglu 
after com pleting a  30O-mlle return  trip  to  Kamloops in 
approxim ately 60  hours.
Soviet Seeks Congo Meeting
U N IT E D  N A TIO N S (A P )-~ T h e  Soviet U nion 
proposed today that the UN assembly seek to  arrange 
a  meeting o f the Congolese parliam ent w ithin 21 days.
I Sommers Asks Sentence Review
V A N C O U V ER  (C P )— F orm cr lands and forests 
m inister R obert Sommers has apjplied fo r a  review of 
his five-year sentence fo r b ribeiy  and  conspiracy, it 
wais reported  today. Sommers hopes the  review will 




VERNON (Staff) — Lawyers 
from Kelowna and Penticton 
have been named to represent 
the Crown in the Spring Assizes 
which start here April 24.
Brian C. Weddell, of Kelow­
na, is Crown counsel. He will 
be assisted by Edgar Dewdney, 
of Penticton.
Four cases, two murder, one 
manslaughter and a charge of 
arson are scheduled. Several 
more may be added.
’The judge has not been nam­
ed.
of Red China’s admission to the 
United Nations, something the 
United States opposes.
It is considered likely here 
that the two prime ministers 
will have a good talk on the 
same matter. ’They may find 
themselves in close agreement 
on the over - all problem of how 
to deal with Peking.
FAVORS NEW APPROACH
Mr. Diefenbaker has given 
more than one indication that 
he would like to see a new 
Western approach to the thorny 
problem. On one occasion a 
few months back he called for 
a “ realistic review” of the sit­
uation.
“So vast and almost number­
less a people cannot be ig­
nored," the Canadian prime 
minister said. ‘"The world is too 
interlocked with its common 
dangers to exclude almost one- 
quarter of the human race from 
the areas of m ajor political 
settlement."
Mr. Diefenbaker was vague 
as to just what kind of arrange­
ment he had in mind. He has 
often made clear, however, that 
he believes an international dis­
armament agreement could not 
be fully effective unless Red 
China were brought in.
West, Russia At Standoff 
In Nuclear Test Ban Talks
GENEVA (AP) — The West­
ern powers and Russia were at 
another standoff in the nuclear 
test ban talks today with neither 
side ready to take the respon­
sibility for breaking off negotia­
tions.
British delegate David Orms- 
by-Gore declared Thursday that 
the West has shown “ monumen­
tal patience" and drew a sharp 
retort from Soviet delegate Sem­
yon K. Tsarapkin that “our pa­
tience can certainly m a t c h  
yours."
Despite the Soviet refusal to 
come an inch toward the West­
ern position, Ormsby-Gore told 
Tsarapkin that Britain and the 
United States have no intention
JEERED
Prime Minister Sir Roy 
Welcnsky (above) of the 
Rhodc.sinn Federation and Sir 
Edgar Whitehead of Southern 
Rhodesia were jeered and 
heckled at a crowded politi­
cal meeting in Bulawayo, 
Southern Rhodesia, ’Fluirsday 
night. Some 200 Negroes In 
the crowd of more than 2,000 




Strachan, Perrault Score 
Appointments For Ex-MLAs
V A N CO U V ER  (C P ) —  Liberal and CCF leaders 
charged today the appointment of two defeated British Col­
umbia cabinet ministers to government jobs was political 
patronage.
PARIS (AP)—French police 
made a nation - wide sweep 
against suspected Algerian and 
French terrorists today as kill­
ings and bombings increased 
after the collapse of hopes for 
immediate negotiations to end 
the Algerian rebellion.
Paris police hunted an Al- 
geran execution squad that 
carried the hit-and-run war be­
tween rival rcl)cl factions into 
a suburban hospital Thursday, 
killing two persons and wound­
ing 12.
In Algiers the U.S. consulate 
was bombed after it closed for 
the day and an attempt was 
made to burn the American cul­
tural centre. Both attacks were 
nttrllnitcd to French rightists re­
taliating for U.S. moves to get 
peace talks started between tlie 
French and the Algerian rebels. 
Police rounded up known 
French extremists In Paris and 
the French provinces also for 
questioning.
at this time" of quitting the 
talks.
Some Western diplomats are 
talking about another recess in 
the negotiations, that resumed 
March 21 after a suspension of 
3L2 months.
Since the resumption, the West 
in a package plan has accepted 
several S o v i e t  proposals for 
joint nuclear experimentation. 
But Tsarapkin countered the 
West’s continued insistence on 
independent control machinery 
to police any test ban with a 
demand for what in effect would 
be a veto power over the control 
apparatus.
ih e  Russian proposed that 
the c b n t r  o 1 organization be 
headed by the same sort of 
group the Kremlin is demand­
ing to head the UN secretariat 
—a three - man directorate rep­
resenting the Communist bloc, 
the Western nations and the 
neutralist nations. Unanimity 
would be required for any ac­
tion.
Ormsby - Gore and U.S. dele­
gate Arthur Dean told Tsaiap- 
kln their governments w o u l d  
never accept such an arrange­
ment and appealed to him to 
withdraw his demand. But the 
Russian told rei)orters Thursday 
his government has no intention 
of backing down.
CCF leader Robert Strachan 
and Liberal leader Ray Per­
rault were commenting on Pre­
mier Bennett’s announcement 
Thursday of appointments for 
Newton Steacy and Lyle Wicks, 
former ministers of agriculture 
and labor respectively.
Both were defeated in the 
September provincial elections.
Mr. Bennett said Mr. Wicks 
has been named as a fourth 
member of the public utilities 
commission and Mr. Steacy will 
be in charge of the B.C. Trade 
and Industry Office in San 
Francisco.
“This is political patronage of 
the most blatant kind,” said 
Mr. Strachan .‘’I’m disgusted."
“I thought it was April Fool’s 
Day when I heard the news," 
said Mr. Perrault.
Mr. Strachan called the ap­
pointments a travesty of gov­
ernment responsibility.
" It’s obvious the government 
deliberately created both jobs 
during the session of the leg­
islature with the Intention of 
rewarding their two defeated 
cabinet ministers."
Mr. Perrault said the appoint­
ments ‘‘are strange indeed com­
ing from a^*premier who has 
proclaimed righteously that he 
has eliminated so-caUed politi­
cal patronage.”
Mr. Strachan said Mr. Wicks’ 
appointment will give “Social 
Credit a pipeline into the PUC."
" ’That body will now react to 
the subtle pressure he will be 
able to wield on behalf of the 
Social Credit party.
“Mr. Steacy was an unsatis­
factory minister of agriculture. 
The farm ers of B.C. are a 
group of reasonable people but
he c 0 n s 1 s tently antagonized 
them. To send such a man to 
represent B.C. in a public re­
lations position in San Francisco 
is open to question."
Mr. Perrault said: “The PUC 
Is supposed to be in existence 
to protect the public,” “not to 
p r o t e c t  unemployed Social 
Credit politicians or displaced 
cabinet ministers of any party. 
Adding a fourth member to the 
PUC is about as useful as add­
ing a fifth wheel to an auto­
mobile."
Commenting on Steacy’s new 
job, he said: “ I had no idea 
he knew anything about travel 
or trade promotion and I doubt 
whether one week ago he would 
have laid claim to the neces­
sary abilities which will be 
needed to represent B.C. trade 
and tourism effectively In the 




VERNON (Staff) — It costs 
money to be a ‘whirling Der­
vish.’
William Anthony Sawka, of 
Vernon learned this bitter 
lesson in police court here 
today.
He was fined $50 and $5 
costs for driving at high speed 
without due care and atten­
tion around the bus terminal 
here March 30.
His car was halted in mid­
orbit by an RCMP officer.
M agistrat Frank Smith 
warned Sawka his next traf­




VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett said 'Thursday there 
are “definite indications" of an 
Improvement in B.C. economic 
conditions and private industry 
should be prepared to join with 
the government in providing 
more job opportunities.
He said at a press conference 
he had just finished signing re­
leases for $53,890,000 worth of 
public works a n d  highways 
projects—“ a record amount for 
so early in the year."
It was the first day he had 
been back in the office follow­
ing a holiday in the Okanagan,
“ Our economy is definitely 
more buoyant today than a t any 
time in the past year," he said, 
"and what Is now required to 
bring full health is wisdom on 
the party of industry . . .  to 
grasp the excellent opportuni­
ties for growth."
Mr. Bennett said that with a 
$339,000,000 budget now in force 
the government is continuing 
with every means at its dis­
posal to show leadership “ in 
freeing B.C, from the effects of 
recession,”
'House VacanT
For the first time in 10 months 
no prisoners arc in .custody a t 
Kelowna RCMP headquarters, 
police reported today. /
Radio's 'Molly' Dies
ENCINO, Calif. (AP) — Mar­
ian Jordan, the wry - voiced 
Molly of the long-running Fib- 
l)er McGee and Molly radio 
show, died of cancer today. She 
would have been 03 April 10,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
NANAIMO ..................... «1
KENORA  ................... 16
4,
IN EICHMANN CASE
Israel Torn By Doubt
By RELMAN MORIN
JERUSALEM (AP) — Spread 
ncrosa six columna of discussion 
in the Israeli ncwspniicr Jerusa­
lem Post Is tho caption ‘"rrylng 
Elchmann — lYlumph or lYag-
cdy?"
'This question is tho subject of 
fierce controversy In Israel to­
day with many clashing points 
of view,
Adolf F.Ichmnnn, chief of the 
Jewish affairs (|ccUon of the 
Nazi gcBtaix). goes on trial hero 
Tuesday, 
lie  l« chnrgixl formally with 
crimes ngalnst the Jewish p«o-
{>le and crimes against human­ly ." The Indictment tmhla him
rcs|)onsiblo In the deaths of an 
estimated 6,000,000 Jews, slain 
In German extermination camps 
during the war.
Israel contends ho was opera­
tional director of the extcr'mlnn- 
tlon plan known as tho “ final 
solution of the Jewish question.’’ 
As such, he comes Into court 
accused u.si one of the greatest 
arch-crlmlnals In history.
Virtually every family of Eu­
ropean Jews living in Israel to­
day mourns one or more rela­
tives who were victims of the 
Nazi death cnmp.s.
You might exjH-ct to  find tina- 
nlmily of opinion on this cx,tra- 
ordlnaijr case, ih r Justification
for kidnapping Elchmann in 
Buenos Aires last year, and the 
desirability of ti-ying him in Is­
rael. I
But opinion la by no means 
unanimous.
A young Israeli, noting tho 
Immense labor In preparing for 
tho trial, remarks: ‘’One bullet 
In Buenos Aires would have 
made this all unncessnry.”
A nhopkccr aays: “’Tim trial 
will cost a great deal of money 
and Israel is not n rich ndtlon. 
It would h nve ' been l)cttei^ to 
give Elchmann to the Germans 
and let them try  him. Only, of 
course, they don 't want him ."
’Two distinguished Zionists, 
l)oth associated with this move­
ment for more than 50 years, 
dl.sagree about tho trial's ef­
fects.
Meir Gossman says in tho 
Jerusalem  Post: “ This Is going 
to prove a great mistake. I t will 
Introduce strife and quarrels 
Into the Jewish camp and will 
lend to vltuptiratlon and vilifi­
cation of tho Jew s."
But Richard IJchtheim says 
In tlio same paper: "Israel hod 
no altcrnatlyo , , . Tlio trial has 
an lm|K)rtnnt educational ns- 
IH-ct for the younger genera­
tions, both in Israel and Oer- 
m any."
m
Rcltigees from Communist 
Eost Berlin wait at tho 
Maricnfeldo reception centre 
In West Berlin for processing, 
4,057 refugees, wlio, took ad­
vantage ot  Uui £ a s te r  vbcm»
REFUGI^ES
tion to  alip Into the free We»t, 
i^ere registered. Holldnjf 
crowds travetling between tM  
two parte of the divided city 
give «6ver to the refugees.
FLASH IN SKY, DEEP RUMBLE 
JARS OYAMA IN EARLY HOURS
V E R N O N  (S ta ff )  — D ow n m en , th e  M artia n s  
h a v e  lan d ed .
M ay b e  n o t, b u t  w h o  h a s  a b e t te r  e x p la n a tio n  
fo r  th e  f la sh  in  th e  sky  e a r ly  F rid a y , fo llo w ed  by  
a  d ee p  ru m b le  w h ic h  m ay  n o t h av e  b e e n  th u n d e r .
A p o licem an , c ru is in g  n e a r  O y am a , d esc rib ed  
th e  lig h t as " a  v iv id  b lu e  flash , fil l in g  th e  sk y ."  A 
ra d io  ch eck  w ith  K am lo o p s  sh o w ed  th a t  th e  
p h en o m en o n  h a d  also  b e e n  seen  th e re .
O n  th e  o th e r  h an d , it co u ld  h av e  b ee n  a  S p u t­
n ik  b a t t l in g  w ith  a  V a n g u a rd , o r  so m e th in g .
INQUIRY STARTS TODAY
Kelowna Lawyer Heads 
Hospital Probe Team
VEUNON (Suift' — A three-1 business man George HenibUng.,ed •■mi.sinsnagernent** waW nV 
member investigation team, told Tlie Courier there weiejing an inquiry. He would no» 
headed by Kelowna lawyer Brian other elements of what he term- elaborate, 
eddc:
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Shakespeare's Shade 
Shudders At Apathy!
By DON I'KCK 
Courier Staff Writer
litis  city won regional honors 
in 1959, and a provincial award
VERNON-Siiakespeitre o u l d I ^  awarded this 
have shuddered at the apathy! | y^gj. Jqj. play and best Indi­
vidual performances, in junior
C. W ell, started their in­
quiry this morning into alleged 
mal-admlnlstratioa of J uWlee 
dospltai.
Other members of the team 
are nurse Uda George, of Surrey, 
representing the I te |is te r^  
Nurses Association; and Chilli­
wack hospital administrator 
Joseph Sloan McOrat*. an ex- 
ecuUva of the Hospital Admin- 
Instrator’a Association.
The key issue, and the action 
which prompted the investiga­
tion, was the hospital board's 
decision to dismiss Mrs. W. A. 
Thom, longtlnje nursing director, 
as of May 31.
By a strange co-incidence, 
Mrs. Thom, and hospital admin­
istrator Jack Dale, will prob­
ably both be far from Vernon 
when the Investigating team 
hands down a verdict.
Mrs. Thom Is In Vancouver 
for a medical checkup, and Mr, 
Dale will be holidaying In Cali­
fornia.




Spring-lime Is hat time and 
Brenda, 5, and Sherrie, 3, 
Thorlakson, 2000-34th Street, 
like all girls are having trouble 
deciding which chapeau Is
OYAMA 
SOCIAL NOTES
best. Tliey ere  among seven 
youngsler.s who will take part 
in the Jnycette fashion .show, 
part of the Jaycee Autorama 
and boat show this weekend.
The fa.shion displays will take 
place at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in 
the €inny drill hall.
(Courier Photo: Doug Peck),
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Allen Aldrcd is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Al- 
dred. He will take a post in 
Mexico for the next few months.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sliiclds, of 
Vancouver, are spending a few 
days at their summer home.
Miss Judy Ferworn Is visit­
ing her family in Trail for the 
E aster holidays.
The community will hear with 
regret of the death of Walter 
Hatcher in Langley. Mr. Hatch­
er was once a resident of 
Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Townsend 
and family are spending a few 
day.s in Vancouver. Mrs. J. 
Stoddart drove down with them.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Thomson are 
visiting their son, Glen, in Kiti- 
mat. He has been hospitalized 
there since November.
Miss Barbara Thomson is 
spending the E aster holidays 
with Mrs. C. MacLaren.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gray is their 
daughter, Mrs. D. Amos, and 
her two children, from Castcl- 
gar.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Remsberry, 
and Leslie, went to Prince 
George over the weekend to 
visit their son, Lawrence, and 
his family.
Jack Frazer, who has been a 
resident of Oyama for a num­
ber of years, has now taken up 
lesidence in Vernon.
Vernon Building Permits 
Show Increase Over 1960
Only nine one-act plays, in 
junior and senior categories, 
have been entered in this year’s 
regional drama festival to be 
held here April 24-29.
Last year in Kelowna there 
were 21.
The region covered extends to 
Kamloops in the north and south 
to Grand Forks. Only Vernon 
and Kamloops are represented 
this year.
Plays will l)c held in Vernon 
senior high school starting nt 
7:30 p.m.
Adjudicator are Ann and Wat 
kin Mossman, brother-and-sister 
mentors of the Yellowpoint 
drama group, which has won 
several honors in B.C. drama 
finals.
and senior categories.
The Vernon senior entries were 
shown here earlier on studio 
nights and are now being re­
hearsed for the festival.
Finalists will compete for 
provincial honors in Victoria 
about the end of May.
VERNON (Staff) — Building 
permits for March were up 
compared to last year, but the 
total for this year is down about 
four per cent.
Figures released by the city 
showed March permits, includ­
ing a $12,500 alteration to city 
hall, were valued at $172,711, 
compared to $117,900 in 1960. 
Total to date were valued at 
$429,308, compared to 1960’s
$447,882.
In M arch, nine permits for 
one-family dwellings were i.s- 
sucd, valued at $114,136, and 
five dwelling additions at $19,- 
500,
Aid. Ellwood Rice reported 
that the library will be ready 
for occupation by May 1.
'W itnesses' M eet
VERNON (Staff) — D. M. 
Mills, district supervisor of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses for West­
ern Alberta and B.C., will be 
featured speaker during three 
days of Bible instruction in 
Kamloops high school auditor­
ium Friday through Sunday.
Vernon delegates to the as­
sembly are Nicholas Popowich, 
Samuel Jaud, Tony Amoroso 
and Arthur Folden.




With less than l-600th of the 
world’s land area, the U.K. 
ranks fourth in density of popu­
lation.
LUMBY (Correspondent)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Dunn have left 
for Brandon, Man. Mr. Dunn’s 
father is reported to be seri­
ously ill. Travelling with them 
i.s their daughter and son, 
Doreen and Gordon.
Jack Brcbbcr is reported to 
be progressing well in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
For the Rodger llndlins a 
dream  has been realized. They 
hnve moved into their brand 
new home at Beachcomber Bay 
on Okanagan Lake.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hadlin 
teach in Lumby.
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. 
Arthur W. Dobson was elect­
ed president of the Vernon 
District Council of Women at 
their first annual meeting.
The vice-president’s chair 
was not filled.
Other officers are: treasur­
er, Mrs. Harry Prychidko;- 
secretary. Miss Mary Ger- 
myn; hortorary president, 
Mrs, Ralph Gilmore, presi­
dent of the Provincial Council 
of Women.
Acting vice-president is 
Mrs. Frank Beeker.
The council is planning two 
events for April: an All-Presi­
dents’ tea, to be attended by 
Mrs. Gilmore, and a travel 
talk and film.
Dates are April 18 and April 
25.
BONUS PERFORMANCE
A special attraction this year 
is a bonus performance of the 
three-act play, Ga.slight by New 
Westminster’s Vagabond theatre.
Vernon Little Theatre senior 
entries are T. S. Eliot’s Murder 
in a Cathedral: Clifford Wil­
liams’ The Disquiso of Arlec- 
chino, and Robertson Davies’s 
Eros at Breakfast.
Last year, the group lost out 
in the regional festival with its 
entry, excerpvts from The Tam­
ing of the Shrew, only to earn 
top honors with the same play 
in a guest performance when 
I the provincial finals were held 
later in Vernon.
Young Anglicans 
M eet In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Eighty 
young people and clergy came 
from many points in the Koot- 
enays and Okanagan to attend 
the Anglican Young People’s As­
sociation Conference in Vernon.
Theme of the conference was 
the Christian vocation carried 
out in the home, at school, in 
worship and in recreation.
Officers for the coming year 
arc: President, the Rt. Rev. W. 
R. Coleman: chaplain, to be ap 
pointed by the bishop; president 
Paul Fog-Dohschmidt of Fruit- 
vale; vice-president, Bert North- 
rup, Revelstoke; secretary- 
treasurer, Dave Charters of 
Trail; members at large, Mike 
Taylor of Trail, Fred Wernicke 
of Vernon.
The young people were guests 
of members of All Saints’ church 
during their stay in Vernon.
SKI CONDITIONS 
IDEAL AT 'STAR'
VERNON (Staff) — Ideal 
spring ski conditions are in 
store at Silver Star chalet 
this weekend.
Spokesman John Kassa said 
the three ski tows and lodge 
facilities will be operating 
daily to Monday, instead of 
the usual weekend schedule.
Chains and snow tires are 
not needed on the road to 
Silver Star, he added.
VERNON (Staff!—Civic offi­
cials, service club presidents 
and other local dignitaries will 
attend the opening tonight of 
the renovated Vernon Golf Club 
premises.
Mayor Frank Becker will cut 
ribbon at 9:30 p.m. to official­
ly open the club house. About 
$7,000 In alterations have been 
completed. Including enlarged 
locker rooms and a 10-foot 
patlo.
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent Peter Seaton will be among 
the guests.
Golf action this weekend is 
highlighted by the annual Presi­
dent’s Cup tournament. Art 
Maynard and Reg Betts will j 




On the side of the hospital 
board are accreditation of the 
hospital for good patient care, 
the decision of the medical staff 
that Mrs. Thom was no longer 
needed, and support of the de­
cision to dismiss her, by former 
hospital board jjresldent tYed 
l^ h e r ,  now Uving In Port Al- 
bernl, who claims Mrs. Thom 
"defied’* the board as far back 
as 1957 by not following up the 
board’s suggestion that she take 
training to equip herself for 
modern hospital methods.
She is 54.
On Mr, Hembllng's side are 
facts, which he claims to possess 
and which he says will result in 
his sister being re-instated, and 
which will reveal mlsin- nage- 






L U M B Y  (Correspondent) — 
Charles Bloom High School re­
ceived considerable water dam ­
age Wednesday when a fire 
broke out in the furnace room.
The cause is believed to be 
faulty wiring.
Firemen worked for more 
than an hour to kill the blaze. 
A hole had to be chopped 
through a classroorq floor to 
allow firemen to get at the 
blaze.
No estimate of damage is 
available. It is believed that 
classes will be able to convene 
J o n  schedule.
The world’s first modern cen­
sus, taken in New France in 
1666, showed a white population 
of 3,215.
HOPE, B.C. (C P)-T >e main 
building at Canam Copper Mine, 
about 30 miles east of here, was 
destroyed Thursday in a $200,- 
000 fire, Hope is 100 miles east 
of Vancouver.
A number of air compressors 
and other expensive equipment 
was lost in the fire which broke 
out in the mine’s power plant. 
About 50 men wrere employed 
at the mine, sinking a new 
shaft. All wiU be out of work 
temix)rarily.
Mine officials said most of the 
loss was covered by insurance.
Canam is controlled by Mogul 
Mining Corp. of Toronto.
VERNON (Special) — Mrs. 
Frank Moore and children, from 
Sardis, B.C., were Easter Vis­
itors to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Down. They returned 
Monday, where Mrs. Moore is 
a nurse at Coquitlam hospital.
The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan - Revelstoke Progres­
sive - Conservative Association 
was held on Wednesday in the 
Canadian Legion hall, Enderby, 
at 8 p.m. Guest speaker was 
Stuart Fleming, MP.
Vernon Primrose club held a 
reception at the Roundup Tues­
day, when Hon. Howard Green, 
secretary of state for external 
affairs, addressed members of 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
their guests. Mrs. Green a t­
tended the meeting.
FAIR CONDI'TION
VANCOUVER (CP)— Murray 
Stanley, 33, of Kincolith, near 
Prince Rupert, was reported in 
fair condition in hospital here 
today with head injuries suffer­
ed during a fight last weekend. 
Meanwhile, RCMP at Prince 
Rupert have charged Roger Nor­
man of Kincolith with assault 
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42. Autos For Sale
1958 ZEPHYR FOR QUICK Sale, 
Price $1,000.00 cash. Phone PO 5- 
5322. 209
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
T«5nONTO (CP) — The stock Ok 
market had strong gains during 
modcrnto morning trade torlay, 
and set a new high for indus­
trials on the exchange Index.
On index, industrials gained 
,62 to 561.00, the highest Indus­
trials hnve stood since the In­
ception of the Index In 1934. 
Golds were up .02 nt 81.74, and 
base metals fell ,01 to 180,48. 
Western oils rose .15 to 102,62,
M new high for 1961,
Bank of Montreal was up *)'« 
to 63V|, while both Lotdnw A 
and Great Lakes Paper rose Vs 
to 38ti and 42tk,
In light mining trading, Den
Helicopters 3.35
Ok. Tele 12(‘h
A. V, Roe 6'h













Ison was up Vr to 10‘<i, Swradlc 
gold trading gave Kerr Addison 
a loss of % to 11,
In western oils, Ixith Homo A 
and Hudson’s Bay Oil rose % 
at 11% and 134ii,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Meimbcrs of the Investment 
tlealbra* \a»ocintion of Canada 



















































12 FOOT BOAT, LIGHT enough 
for car top. Also 7V* h.p. Elgin. 
Phone PO 2-7827. tf
1957 CHEVROLET — EXCEL­
LENT condition, must sell im- 
inediatclv. Apply Cabin No. 7, 
Redtop Auto Court, Vernon Rd., 
KeloWna. 213
FOSO"HALF'i’ON f (5r d ~p a n ^  
— A-1 condition. 991 Richter St., 
from 8-5. 212
18 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, 30 
horse power outboard, complete 
with controls and trailer $645.00 
or best offer. Phono PO 2-4734.
209
1950 FORD %-TON PICKUP 
economy 6-cylinder model with 
automatic transmission. Full 
price $995. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
FOR THOSE WHO ARE TIRED 
of the prosaic. A magnificent 
British built sporting machine 
IDOl model, 5,000 miles, tach­
ometer, seat belts, etc. Phone 
PO 4-4204, 210
U)M m YgTEOR N IAcTa Ra 4-Door 
Sedan - -  Custom radio, turn 
sigiuds, sparkling new finish 
Full price $795. Mervyn Motora 
I,td,




NEW BOAT BUILDERS MAN- 
ual. Complete with 8 Expediter 
boat plana, 9 to 22 feet. Order 
C.O.D, or send $5,00, Riverside 
Marine Ltd,, 1887 Marine, North 
Vancouver, B.C. 209
16 FOOT FIBREGLASS RUFI- 
ABOUT, fully equlpj/cd with 35 
horsepower motor; also 12 foot 
flbreglass runabout. Phone PO 2- 
6895, 212
BOLES, 18 FOOT ALUMINUM 
trailer. Fully furnished, in gowl 
condition, gas tanks, sleeps 4. 
2202 Aberdeen .St, 211
RI'rciHE BRO’niER S BOAT 
Auction will be held nt 1:30 p.m., 
Saturday, April 8, 1061, 208
19.54 VOLKSWAGEN WI'IH HUN 
49% n»of. For particulars, phone 
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FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask un about our low 
cost Financing Service wiUi 
corujdetct Insurance coverage. 
Carruther.s and MeiUle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
DO YOU K N O W . . .
That this office Is equipped 
to render 
A l.ow.Cost Autonioblle 
Finance Hervlcr. 
Contact ufl now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. 






“ I would like to reiterate my endorsement o f a pledge made by 
The British American Oil Company to the motorists of Canada 
many years ago:
'We will not peimit a single competitor to make a better gasoline.’
“This pledge has always meant exactly what it says. It is a blunt 
and simple statement that our Company will always be in the 
forefront of product improvement and that we simply will not 
permit anyone to exceed us in product quality.
*There is not a single product improvement 
known to the petroleum industry that is not 
reflected in the formulation o f  B -A  88 and 
Velvet g8 gasolines'
“Whether or not you arc knowledgeable about xcccnt advances 
in petroleum refining...whether you are enlightened or confused 
by claims and counter-claims. . .  the important thing for you, 
as a buyer of gasoline, is to have a dependable and continuing 
yardstick of quality.
“We offer the B-A pledge as that yardstick-as precise and 
accurate h. statement as when we first made it:
'We will not permit a single competitor to make a better gasollneT
 rA8TK8’̂ ''r i f l i f ' ' '  '
Bwonlflsh, Ihcluding inarllnn, 
nre unrlvallcxi foi' Ufwad among 
flnh. aomtUmoa awlmming up to 
58% 57 m .p .h .'
R r , iJ A in .r :  f a m i l y
O F  I OUR
W ish es  to  Rent 
3  Bedroom  Home 
in V ernon.
Rcfercncen upon request. 
IMeacio write giving full de- 
tails as to rent, location, ato..
to*.
W ANT A D  UOX 1000, 
DA ILY C O U R ILR
(nntotN))
\
THE SRITISH AMERICAN OIL 
COMPANY LIMITED BA
y , . , o t 9 a n  o o r o B »  C a n a d a
tf
BIG BITE
Kelowna Legion Ready 
For Tribute To Vimy
Ke!owna\s diminbhing uuin- 
bc-r of survivors of tho grout; 
Viiuy Itidge battle of 1917, will, 
be honored by Branch 26 of the| 
Canadian Ixgion, Monday. j 
There are now only 30 sur-| 
vivors of Viiny stiil living in' 
the Kelowna area, and theiri 
comrades of the Legion and the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Legion' 
will gather at 6:30 p.m. for thi.si
.'pecial trbute to them and to 
the fallen of that great battle. 
IMII) I  P
.Ml tho,'e witii paid up dues 
will bo entcrtanied to a free 
dinner and the meal will be fol­
lowed by a social get-together 
at which the Kelowna Men’s 
Chorus will sing under its con­
ductor ’r. .\usten.
Col. J. H. Horn will projxisc
Spring Is here and the city 
!.s a ’bustle with activity. 
Work crews nre hard at it
putting In water and sewer 
pipelines and here a crew 
with their maehincry rip up
Sutherland Ave. — (Courier 
photo by Eric Green)
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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Fruit Industry Shows Big 
Changes In Past 10 Years
During the past ten or 12 years ’more easily handled by the 
a great many very interesting jhou.sew tfe th.ai uther.s - they 
and very far-reaching changes'have an appcul as a ■'pick-rne- 
havc taken place in the fruit up” a n d ‘'take-nu'-hoiuc ’ type of
industry, one of tho most im- iiackage. Still others arc valued
iwrtant of the.se has been the by consumers because they can
change in iiackaging the fruit for; conveniently be put to usi- as 
shipmenl to market.s, not only con'.aineis for other things than 
in Western Canada, but al.so to fruit.
market all over the world. This Until 1919, the old wooden 
was said by H. Mitchell in his apple lx)x was the only container 
B.C. Tree Fruits report. The pri-|Used to pack npiiles into. But in' 
mary purpose of any package 1950, in respon-e to a demand j 
u.sed for fruit, he said, i.s to get for a more easily handled eon-j 
a tender and very iK?rishable taincr, the junior wcHiden bo.x; 
product safely from its jAjint of was intifKiuced. It contained al-' 
origin here in British Columbia i rno.st half tlu- weight of aiiples' 
to its de.stination, wlun'c it is that the st:indard box held That  ̂
either unpacked for di.splay in tir. t year of its use almost 3.50. 
retail stores or brought home in 000 junior boxe.s were packed ami 
it.s oi iginal package to thous- shi| ped out.
ands of families. ‘ Mo.st of them were Mclntif-h,’
If the fruit gets there safely but sizeable quantitie.s of De-. 
and in good condition, the main licious, Newtowns and Winesaps! 
purjX)sc of the package has been were packed in juniors too. The; 
served. But containers—good junior box has been very suc- 
ones—have other purposes, too,i cessful in meeting con.sumcr de- 
and different types lend them-' mand for an easily carried 
selves to these secondary pur- piackage, and is use has been ex­
poses in varying degree.s he said.  ̂panded until, in 1960, about 
Some can be decorated andithree-riuarter.s of a million were 
can carry a printed message | used for apples and over 150,- 
far better than others'. Some are 000 for pears.
Corrugated Paper Box
the toast to VTmy, and the toast 
I U> the Scjiior Service will Ix;
] made by T. Marsh, and re- 
' si:K:inded to by K. Carson.
I Hie Army will be toasted by 
I W. Cleaver and the rejixmse by 
'A. Clarke.
I Toast to the Air Force Ls to 
be projiosed by C. Slusur and 
the re.'pion'e will be made by 
J, I.. Gordon, past prcfldent of 
! the brunch.
I C. E, iCoalie' Cumi)bcll, will 
j |)io|xise the toast to The Ladies 
' and the resi»nse made by Mrs.
IK. Stanley-Heece. president of 
I till' l.-\ to the brunch.
'l In charge of the evening will]
' be MC Dave Chapman and all 
I Leglannaircs are asked to sup-, 
port this night which honor.s the 
i lieroe.s of Vimy in the manner 
I they appreciate mo.-t—a tribute I 
' to their own comrades. i
I M Y itK tT  x j r m a t
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  pllol 
■ with British Northern Pacilie 
I Airline learned Thursday that 
a huge H sUmpcd in the snow 
means •■hellcojrter Land Here," 
not Help. The pilot called Air- 
Sea Rescue when he spotted an 
H in the snow near Garibaldi 
iLakc, about 75 miles north of 
here. Confused, the rescue unit 
checked with Okanagan Heli­
copter IJmted, who solved tho 
mystery.
C. (COALIEl C.lMPBELL 
. . .  to the ladies
RISE IN TAX 
PREPAYMENTS
.\n iiicre.oc of S.58.218 in 
current tax prciiay lucnt.s w a.s 
noted in a report to city 
council by comptroller D. B. 
Hu bel t.
Pre'Ciit preiiav mcnts to the 
end of March stands at S166.- 
228. Trade licences have fol­
lowed the trend, increasing 
from 741 in the first ([uartcr 
la.st year, to 845 in the same 
pcriocL thi.s year.
Trade licence fee,s colleet- 
cd ru'-e from $16,656 to S18,- 
802 a.N did the number and 
amminl for profe.ssional taxes 
i'suetl and collected.
There were also gain.s in 
dog tiigs and kennel licences 
i.s sued.
Heat To Beat 
60 Here Twice
Thermometers in Kelowna 
broke (U) degrees twice during 
March to wind up the iiuniUi in 
fine spring .sty le.
Highest temperatures came 
on tlie 29 and 31 witii 62 de­
grees respectively. Coldest ilay 
of till' month wa:- hlarcli 4 
when Kelowna recorded ,14 de­
grees of frost. j
Mc.'iii temperature wf the 
month, 41.4 degrees, was com- 
po.sed of a mean maximum of 
49.38 and minimum of 32,90 dc- 
grccss.
A mere .58 inches of rain fell 
jin March on the Regatta city.
CiU Barr A Anderaon for








5Si Bernard Arc. PO 2-3039
M oiti: PEOPi.i;
Since 1951, the impulalion of 
South Africa has increased 25 






Prompt and Accurate 
Service
\  wide variety f latest 
frame styles from which to 
choo.se.
549 I.A W RFN Ci: AVi;. 
0pp. Super-Valu P irk in i Lot
P 0  2-5I.TI
Wl. P. Pugh 
Speaks At 
Peachland
CREATOR OF DR. KNOX MURAL
Deception' In Friendship 
Justifiable Says Artist
T’EACHLAND -  D. V. Pugh, 
M.P. Okanagan-Boundary, was 
guest .speaker at the regular, 
j The next change in packaging pack had replaced the wooden: well attended meeting of Branch
was made in 1952, when the box as a container for McIntosh.'69 Canadian Legion, on Monday
I handipak—the first corrugated: and its use had tieen extended'.evening, April 3. 
paper box u;;ed for apples—was|to Spartan.s, Jonathans, Romes For the benefit of Legion mem-; 
I introduced. The handipak, com-land Golden Delicious, 
plete with handholds, and con-; 
taining a mixture of sizes and '̂ ̂ JRTIIER USE
grades, proved to be an out-l. addition, some Red Delic-jjn disability jicnsions. He also; 
standing success, and its u.se i n - j O r d i n a r y  Delicious and|touched on widow’s pensions 
creased from the 180,000 mark- , ^(^"'(owns are now packed in the war veterans allowance and 
eted in 1952, to between a rnillion;ccll pack, and plans arc in the 
and a quarter, and a million and " - - '  '  ” ‘








I DMOUS fUtdlS IHIHIK
COLOR k), oe luxe 
tr» A monua eomnri
Also Showing at thc-
SA IU R D A Y
M.ATINEE
with Extra Cartoons 
One Show Only 2 p.m.
By ERIC GREEN
Artist Gwen Lamont of Oka­
nagan Mission finds that there 
sometimes is sush a thing as 
justifiable deception in friend-
! Mrs. Lamont, who has an as- 
. sociate degree in the Ontario 
! School of Art, has lived in Kel- 
Miwna for 13 year.s, and since 
I she knew Dr. Knox, it was a 
logical choice to make in hav-
in“ People with character 
their face are very easy 
paint,” she said in an inter­
view at her out-of-the-way home 
in Okanagan Mission. She says 
much of the inspiration in her 
work comes from right around 
her house, which retains the
bers, Mr. Pugh reviewed recent! 
proceedings in the House otj 
Commons, regarding increases!
a half now.
’The next step in packaging 
was to find a better container 
to to take the place of the old;own little compartment, much 
standard wooden box, holding after the manner of eggs in the
making for further extending its 
use.
The cell pack's unique advan- 
age is that each apple lies in its
'’’’she reached this conclusion|‘"«
after deceiving her friend. Dr.! ‘ i . t.
W. J. Knox, about the reasons! She worked six weeks on the Plcasant country atmosphere 
for her sudden interest in his i Pointing- conducive to her work,
ilifo and work. The purpose of. Not only has Mrs. Lamont| ^^^'ous interest m art w ^ch
the deception was to keep the known Dr. Knox for year.s, b u th  *' , . ^
“ secret”—a 16 by two foot al.so her father has been his 1 
ceramic mural depicting Dr. friend and hunting companion.!
Knox’s life work—a secret from! Years ago her father used to; 
him until the opening day cere-jcome from Calgary to hunt
monies of the Dr. Knox. Junior-) pheasant in the Okanagan
Senior High School. ! autumn.
First credit for the idea of) So Mrs. Lamont was quite 
the mural goes to architect familiar with the doctor’s past.
[John Wixxlworth, Mrs. Lamont,She said a number of small
says. After birth of the idea' meetings and one whole aftcr-
it was a race with the clock to noon were spent with the busy 
Ific tildone. | doctor.
; “VVc talked at length that one 
! afternoon. I did two or three
' sketches of him and took notes.
He found it reasonable because 
he knew I was interested in
about a bushel of apples.
In 1954, the cell pack was in­
troduced for McIntosh Red.
That year abm t 26,000 were 
put up as a trial, and the fol­
lowing year more than five
old fashioned egg crate 
Buyers and consumers, where- 
ever the cell pack has been 
shipped, have been quick to teU 
of the damage and bruise-free 
fruit that arrives in cell packs,
times as many. By 1960, the celHsaid Mr. Mitchell.
Cell Pack The Best
farm Loans through VLA,
During the question period 
several pertinent matters re­
garding Veterans’ Affairs were 
explained to the satisfaction of! 
Legion Members present.
Two new members were ad­
mitted, 'Mrs. Florence Edwards 
of Westbank and Mrs. J. R. 
Davies of Peachland.
teaching, stage scLs, and many; In 1955, the year after the cell being made to swing to packing
GUES.S
Up until the final weeks, it 
I was a guess whether the com 
I niemorative mural would be 
I done, because of the many 
I hours involved in its construc- 
Ition, the firing of the clay tiles, 
I their engraving and jiainting. 
iLate, late hours kept by teach- 
Icr Frank Sidebotham and his 
jwifc of Summerland saw the 
I mural ready in time.
sketching old-timers,” .she says, 
explaining why the doctor didn’t 
question her attention.
MAGIC QUALITY
Character is the magic qual­
ity that “ makes” a picture for 
Mr.s. Lamont.
others. She is known in Kel­
owna for stage setting in the 
annual Regatta show.
Courier has learned that the 
mural was a complete surprise 
to the doctor.
His son, R. D. Knox, said that 
his father thought Mrs, Lamont 
was interviewing him to get in­
formation for the Historical So­
ciety.
So the “ friendly deception” 
paid off.
PRECOCIOUS STUDENT
Francis Bacon, English scien­
tist and philosojiher born 400 
years ago, entered Cambridge 
University when he was 12 and 
was elected to Parliam ent in his 
early 20s.
pack was introduced, another! apples into cell packs,” he j 
package holding a bushel of said.
apples, was introduced. It was; In 1949, all the apples shipped I 
the tray  pack, in which the j to the fresh market went out in 
apples are placed in depressions; tho standard wooden bushel box.! 
in the tray, and the trays laid!Now, nearly the whole apple 
Into the carton container one on j crop is shipped in the junior 
top of the other. I wooden box and the handipak,
“The tray pack has been used leach containing half a bushel, 
mostly for Delicious, Red De-|and in the cell pack, and the tray
pack, each contaning a bushel.
Here is a special notice for 
growers in the Winfield area. 
I ’he district horticulturist and his 
assistant will visit Winfield on 
each Monday and Thursday dur­
ing the coming season. Growers 
who want to consult with them 
should leave their names at tho 




Friday and Saturday, 
April 7th and 8th
“M A AND PA  K ETTLE 
IN T H E  O ZA RK S"
Comedy Drama
Back on our screen! 'lliat 
famous comedy team of Ma 
and Pa Kettle and all the 
kids. 'Nuf sed on this laugh- 
a-minute feature.
A Royal Reception
I h c  Royal Anne H otel gives all 
your guests a “ Royal Rcccptiou” 
for that special day, your wedding. 
As many as 200 guests can be 
catered to and later the room  can 
be converted for dancing and 
gala celebrating. F o r reservations
Phone PO 2-2601
Irene will be pleased to advise on 
every little detail for this special 
occasion.
^  Enjoy Our Delicious 
SATURDAY 
SM ORGASBORD
6 to 9 p.m.
Adults $2.25
Regular Menu Available.
Children Under 14 $1,50
licious and Winesaps. Exper­
ience is showing, however, that, 
good though the tray pack is, the 
cell pack i.s better, and plans are
i





Chamber of Commerce has re­
ceived and taken another hxik 
into recommendnlions on store 
hours handed down last night by 
a sjiecinl committee recently 
appointed to look into the 
fiuestion.
n ils  is tlic second time the 
question has been looked into 
by the committee. Recom­
mendations follow along similar 
lines ns the original by-law that 
was thrown out last September, 
and tho by-law recently drawn 
up on the committee’s recom­
mendations by tho Retailers’ 
Aiisoclation, •
Chamber will back up the new 
recommendations in nn attempt 
to have City Council take another 
look nt them. A letter is to be 
written to City Council asking 
them to reconsider.
Chamber last night unanimous­
ly n|>proved the "customary” 
donation of S-V) to the Ix'gion 
Pipe Band which is to repre­
sent tho city in the Wenatchee 
A|vi)lc Blossom Festival.
A. S, Hughes-Games question­
ed the wisdom of the reguiar 
trips of the band to the same 
fcstivai. He said he felt tliey 
would Ih! more effectivi' as |nil>- 
licUy if they were to go some­
place else.
It was |K)intcd out that the $.’»« 
donation far from paid the 
band’s ex(M'nsc». ’ 
Po.ssibility of using riil>blc 
from the two rec«at jiacklng- 
lauise fires for fill to make an 
additional puhiie Ik'ucIi was dis- 
cmise<t at ehnmlM'i'.'
CharnlMT was unaniaani-i In 
feeling that the rubble would be 
jtoo dirty, even if it could be 
I covered over Immediately.
BUILDING PERMITS
VERNON (CP)—Building in­
spector Peter Nevillc-Smilh said 
Thursday building permits valu­
ed at $172,711 were issued by 
the city of Vernon during March. 
In March of I960, iiermlis valued 
nt $117,900 were issued.
PIONEER DIES
VANCOUVER (C P )~  A link 
with British Columbia’s j)nst 
was broken iiere Wednesday by 
tile death of Mrs. Alfreda Kors- 
lund, widow of one of the pion­
eers of a steamboat service in 
the Kootenay regions. Mrs, For.s- 
iund, 82, was the wife of the 
captain of two steamlKints which 
served the Arrow Lakes area.
PAPER
I  A  ■ V I '"  ^LATE?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
If yuiir UuiirJer liati not 





TIds special rielivcry la 
available nightly be­
tween 7;fH» and 7:30 
|).m. only, ,
Vernon Phone LI 2-62SS
ANNOUNCING
A unique opportunity for the residents of Kelowna and D istrict 
(Oyama to  Peachland) to  enrol in a  voluntary
COMPREHENSIVE GROUP PREPAID 
MEDICAL PLAN
Open to all bona fide residents of these coinmunitic.s who arc not 
currently covered under one of the prepaid group plans.
NO A (;i: R K S IR IC ilO N , NO W A H IN G  I'LIU O D
(except nine months for maternity)
4
rrc-lCxi.stiii|> and Congenital Conditions Covered.
COVERS A LL DOCTORS V IS H S , EQ U A L BENEFITS FO R  ALL
O PEN  E N R O L M E N l TO A PR IL  22, 1961 —  SPECIA L ARRA NGEM EN TS 
IE YOU A R E UNEM PLOY ED.
Watch your mail foi^ complete details or obtain Hrochuro nt your Doctor's Office.
Contact Society’s Representative Ihroiigli C apri M otor Inn. PO  2-5242 If desired.
Doctor bills Society direct and paym ent is m ade at a rate agreed upon between 
the C anadian Medical Association, B.C. Division and the Society.
FRASER VALLEY MEDICAL SERVICES SOCIETY
31 6  SIX11I S T R E E T  —  NEW  WE-SI MIN.STER, ILC.
A NON-PROFIT PREPAID MEDICAL .SOCIErV
R fgiitcm l undrr tho }k«iollc;i Act of B.C. l.icctiKcd under Ihn InsHrance A d  
For tint Ginnling of Bcnr'fil to Mcriit>ci‘a.
\
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Bennett Testimonial Dinner 
Was A Complete Success
I he Bcnnctl dinner is now hislor) and 
the general comments suegesl it was a 
coniplctc success, it ran smoothly and 
liic speeches were generally short. As one 
person cummcnicJ, the aftair ran for three 
hours but it was never dull.
One sj)caker commented that a rose 
to liic living was worth more than a 
truckload of llowcrs to the dead, liiis was 
exactly what the dinner was intended to 
do; it was a ’ flower to the living’. 
Many complimentary remarks were direct­
ed toward the guest but these were de­
served comments which would have gone 
unsaid had not the opportunity been pro­
vided for the saying.
Jt is possible that those in attendance 
will never again have the opportunity of 
attending a similar function honoring an­
other fellow citi/cn wlio is premier of 
tb ii  province, lucsday night was not a 
political niglit; jxilitics, in tlic commonly 
used sense of the word, was avoided. Lib­
erals, Conservatives and CCFers joined 
in paying tribute to a fellow citizen, along 
with members of his own political parly. 
As a matter of fact. Social Credit party 
adherents appeared to be a minority. The 
dinner was a community tribute.
What obviously had been hoped to h e  a 
discordant note failed in its purpose and, 
indeed, actually was sometlting of an 
asset. About a score of men carrying pla­
cards paraded up and down in front of 
the Aquatic shouting occasionally in an 
attempt to disturb tiic meeting. One f^a- 
card called them members of tiic Yan- 
couver L'nemploycd Council.
They did not disturb the meeting and, 
in fact, were rather a source of interest 
and wonder. Most persons attending the 
dinner wonder just what thcNC men hop­
ed to gain from their rather pitiful demon­
stration. They wondered, too, if they were | 
unemployed, just who financed their tripj 
from V'ancouver and for what purpose; 
Persons who looked at the markers close­
ly reported failure to discover one local! 
face in tiie group.
Consensus of opinion seemed to be that 
the demonstration was completely rude 
and that it defeated its own purpow in 
that It killed the normal feeling of sym­
pathy for unemployed persons.
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, who spoke on be­
half of all the guests struck a slightly dif­
ferent note, saying that he and his col­
leagues felt it was rather a tremendous 
thing that Mr. Bennett’s fellow townsmen 
honored him in such a manner at this 
time. Too frequently, he said, a man's 
good works arc taken for granted and cre­
dit is not given until after he is dead. The 
motive behind the dinner and the attend­





' REPORT FROM m U.K.
Lowest Food 
Costs 'Phoney
By M. MclNTYBE HOOD
S{»ecUl London (Enx.)
Correspondent
For The DsUy Courier
LONDON—The British pub­
lic enjoy the lowest food prleea 
of any of the developed coun­
tries of the world—that Is, on 
the basis of what they actually 
pay for their food in the store*. 
B u t  1 have 





ing low food 
costs are “ pho­
ney". They do 
not ttU the full 
story of what: 
food cost* the 
public in this 
country. There 
costs, tucked away in the taxes 
which have to be paid Into the 
national treasury. In the next 
fiscal year, these taxes, to 
pay for the subsidies paid by 
the government on home-pro­
duced foods, will amount 
$T84 million. This Is money that 
w'ill be received by the farm ­
ers over and above the prices 
at which their food prMuct* 
are distributed to thdvpublic.
This figure is quoted by Min
are  hidden
the subsidy intervene*. But tha 
farmer docs know, before the 
beginning of his production 
year, what he w'lll receive for 
vis crops and livestock for the 
next 12 months. It is a good 
system because it provides ’ita- 
bllity for agricultural produc­
tion.
The prices fixed vary from 
year to year, according to the 
volume of production and the 
demand of the markets. Last 
year, there was a beef short­
age. Farm ers are being urged 
to produce more beef. So the 
guaranteed price has been In­
creased by 51.40 per hmvdcr- 
welght, with an assurance that 
It will not be reduced next 
year.
There is a need for more 
bacon to put greater home sup­
plies on the market in compe­
tition with the Danish imports. 
So the guaranteed price for 
hogs has been raised by 10 
cents a score.
There has been a slight in­
crease in the price for milk, 
half to be paid by the govern­
ment. and the other half to 
come from the consumer by 
abolishing the normal summer 
reduction of half a cent a pint 
in the price of milk.
The guaranteed price of ost* 
has been Increased by four 
cents per hundredweight, and 
that for potatoes by 70 cents a
V
TI!E WISHBONE
One Moment of Carelessness
There is one cause of loss of human 
life that all the research in the world can­
n o t cure. Yet thousands are killed an­
nually and thousands more maimed and 
injured —  some perm anently —  by this 
menace.
The culprit is, of course, the accident.
T he C anadian Higliway Safety Coun­
cil docs its best to  minimize the num ber 
o f accidents on the highways. Apathetic 
m otorists and pedestrians ignore their 
p leas for safety. In 1959 there were 3,134 
traffic deaths in C anada and 80,372 
people were injured.
One moment of carelessness— and a 
pedestrian lies in the middle of a cross­
walk; two cars m eet a t the crest of a 
hill causing a m ajor pileup on the highway, 
w ith bodies strewn on the roadside; a 
little girl goes through the windshield of 
her father’s car, and will go through the 
rest of her life blind and scarred.
These horrible accidents are daily oc­
currences, caused by one moment of fool­
ishness o r carelessness, with at least one 
person doing something that he knows is 
wrong, o r merely by forgetting, just for 
a  moment.
Today’s factories prom ote safety and 
spend thousands of dollars on safety 
guards for their m achines— many of which
arc removed b} the workmen for easier 
use. In the shop, Joe turns to greet Bill— 
a moment of carelessness, and the loss of 
an arm, a lee, a lile. It is estimated that 
one in thirty factory worker.s will have
1972
Seen
Olympics May Be 
Via Satellite TV
ister of Agriculture Christo­
pher Soatnes, in announcing thejj^^ 
result of the annual review of 
agricultural prices. E a c h  LESS B.ARLET 
spring, officials of the mln- Tliese are the Items on the 
i.stry of agriculture and the credit side for the farmers. On
National Farm ers’ union sit the debit side i-s a sharp rc-
down and fix the prices to be 
paid for each item of farm pro­
duction in the next 12 n in ths.
The 1961 review has just been 
completed, and it adds $39,200.- 
00 to the subsidies In effect for 
the past year.
GUAR.VNTEED PRICE
ductlon in the price for barley, 
amounting to 16 cents a hun­
dredweight, which in Britain 
is 112 pounds. This is because 
there was very heavy over­
production of barley last year, 
and the ministry wanted the 
acreage cut. Unfortunately, be­
lly ALEXANDLU FAKRLLL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (C P '—You may
r i r . n i T i v n t ,  it i s  hoped  that have an amplifier. 'Die signal f^r what he produces. This does 
a. n  (tifi. r e n t  p a r t s  of the  literally bounced off the satel-'not bear an exaet relationship
cause of the very early and 
The main function of the re-1 warm, sunny spring weather, 
view is to fix a guaranteed price I of the barley has treen 
' which the farmers wllj^receive j planted, and the acreage is a*
yoar. But an in-
an accident of some nature each year. One'!^<̂ <̂  O ly m p ic  G n m e s  nn
... .. . . . .  . . ... liv'o ti'lf'vi >:inn tr. 'inrn
\v; r'fi cm 
(Hicncics.
us th e  s a m e  fre-i lite. to the consumer price, because
in a h n i i t  e v e rv  '>51) o f  th e s e  - .c c id en ts  vviH ' ' ' ^  ' ‘-'’^vis ion  t r a n s m i t t e d  w ith  M O N I R I :  VL-MOSCOW LINK m about e v ery  _5U Ot th e s e  acuucnts W ll i^ h o  aid of s a te l l i t e s  in sp a c e .  , CmmtiPC on th e  co llabora t ion
be a filtauty. j s c i e n t i s t s  a n d  e n g i n e e r s  C f  th? a p p ro p r ia te  agen c ies  In
In the home, latest figures available are t ack l ing  th e  p ro b le m s  of S'W.CC o th e r  c : 'un tr ies ,  the  Bell system 
those for 1 9 5 6  when there were 2 . 1 7 9  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  co nsider  th i s  a P’-'ov oscs  th a t  M o n t re a l  be the 
home accident deaths. Injury studies s h o w  firm po ss ib il i ty  and .  in an  i n t e r - . t e r m  i n a 1 for c o m m u n m a t io n s  
, I • i J tvif'w W Kridic I.iL'S’h, Doston for iDritnin,
there are three times as many perm anent! T elephone  Com- ' ’o v '.'ovk for G e r m a n y  and
injuries due to home accidents as to traf- p ^ n y  of C a n a d a ,  sa id  th e  B e l l  W.- rh in c t^ n  for  F ra n c o .
svstem hopes to put an  ’•ac t iv e” ! T h e  Eell sy s te m  has ventured 
satellite into orbit w ith in  12 uito this  fic’d on the assumption 
iponths. d e .n a n d  for overseas tele-




Young Johnny knows better than to 
leave his roller skates in the hall, but his
favorite cowboy has been announced on nLVjoi-iv 'rJ  ' m c r i c a  will j u m p  to  100,000,
TV, and— one moment of carelessness— U o V ig n a ls  with power g e n c r - ed last fall 
mother comes along the hall carrying ;atod from the sim-will bo th e  I
Baby Sue, steps on the skates and skids p n V o T p  t>.v tbe U.S. National Aero-
HrmTi tlip ctairc Rrnt-pn limVie nnH on in_ gVamS QH p mauticS BOd SpBCe Administra-
ug space.  ̂ when it launched the Echo
Actual operations will require, j catellite. through which tele-
3 -trsin of Scitdlitcs, so thst one .pl’̂ ono cnlls wore rclnycd bC”
will always be in the right place Jersey and Califor
to maintain contact with trans-
for the applause of the 
ence.
audi-10 YEARS AGO 
April 1951
Included in the latest esti­
mates given by the Depart­
ment of Public Works was the 
government’s plan to continue
the survey on tl.„ — , „  „ n  , »
bridge across Okanagan Lake|P'^^”S®_j^^^^’̂ ^pcjn^J‘d^^Avenue 
between Kelowna and West-
Fire
30 YEARS AGO 
AprU 1931
of unknown origin al-
centivc price has been arrang­
ed, in an effort to induce farm­
ers to hold their barley in stor­
age for later marketing, in­
stead of loading it all on tha 
market at harvest time.
All of these arrangements 
add up to the government pro­
viding subsidies totalling $784,- 
000,000 over the next year. And 
that amounts to just over 20 per 
cent of the total estimated
n to continue i „r,,r„qptpiv rfoQtmvpd the ' ’̂ lue of the next year’s farmthe p r o p o s e d , mo^tjompletel.v_dcs_tjoyedJhe estimated by
bank. The surveys were start-
down the stairs. Broken li bs and an in 
fant death were the price paid for this 
moment of carelessness.
Safety takes no longer than foolishness, 
and safety pays dividends in dollars, days 
at work and pain and suffering avoided. 
O n World Health Day— April seventh— 
check your home and office for safety 
measures and prevention habits. Check 
your driving habits too. Avoid the mo­
ment of carelessness that can cost lives.
mitting and receiving stations 
on the ground.
Unlik.e tho proposed active 





Mr. Eadio said the Bell sys-;m e s s a g e s  to await a signal from 
tem, operator of a majority of a g ro u n d  receiver nor did it
the telephones in Canada and , — ----------------------------------------
the United States, b e lieves  that 
commercial space c o m m u n ic a ­
tions slmuld be handled b y  pri­
vate enterprise .
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1941
Physical fitness of a high de­
gree was displayed by a group 
of pro-rec enthusiasts before a 
fair-sized audience at-the Scout 
Hall on Friday evening. It was 
the fifth annual display by the 
Okanagan Pro-Rec groups, and 
well-trained athletes and gym
on Sunday afternoon last.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1921
A bylaw has been put forth 
amounting to $5,000 for the im­
provement of City Park, in­
volving the putting in of play­
ground and recreation facili­
ties and the erection of a grand­
stand.
the government at $3,580 mil­
lion.
NEW YEAR
In the seventh and 13th cen­
turies, the new year began 
Christmas day in England.
BIBLE BRIEF
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1911
The Seventh Annual Ball, of
CANADIAN BRIEFS
nasts from Armstrong. Ver-ithe Okanagan Polo Club will be 
non. E ast Kelowna, Rutland, held in the Opera House, on 
Okanagan Mission, Kelowna,
Westbank, Summerland and 
Penticton vied with each other
Can the Ethiopian change h it 
skin, or the ieopard his spots? 
—Jeremiah 13:23.
When a bad man becomes a 
good man that is a miracle, 
Thursday, April 20th. T h e j but it has happened again and 
music will be provided by the j again. Forget bad heredity and 
Kelowna Dance Orchestra. face about.
John F, Kennedy’s ad­
ministration is turning at­
tention to South America in 
■ major effort to repair and 
strengthen U.S. ties with 
neighbors to the south. But 
the Job won’t be easy. Dur­
ing a month-long fact-find­
ing t o u r ,  an Associated 
Press correspondent found 
South Americans far more 
ready to believe tlie worst 
about t^e United States.
in the shins. such nscountry's economy.
And sometimes it seems to| chile’s copper, 
spring from deep suspicion, 
justified or otherwise, of thejiNVFST ABROAD
‘ " ' I  ‘-•apitalists
A recent ca.se in point: Whcn;“ '  themselves.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst 
Nearly half the i>cople 
Latin America are illiterate 
Blame the Yankees!
Latin America swarms with 
half-starved poor amid showy 
riches?
Dlnme the Vnnkee.s!
Latin America needs roads, 
railroads, more Industry? its 
ngriciilturc is backward be­
cause of its feudal landlord .sys­
tems?
Blame the Yankees!
For Icftwing politicians—and 
many a rightwing one, too—it’s 
almost n rule of thumb; never
Sive the Yankees an even reak; nnti-Amerlcnnl.*.in i.s too
the U.S. ndminlstration’.s "food 
for pence” plan was proposed 
to Latin Amerlenn nations, it 
aroused resentment In some 
countries from politicians 
lx>th left nnd right.
Argentine l)uslnessmen nnd 
newspapers, for example, ex­
pressed suspicion that the plan 
of! was just n device for dumping 
U.S. surphi.s food production.
' Tills, they contended, would 
hurt Latin American economies.
Another example; President 
Kennedy’s apiwlntment of a 
Puerto Rican ns deputy assist­
ant secretary of state for intor- 
Amerlcnn affairs lirougiit Jeer.s 
from many a South American. 
Puerto Ricans, snorted many n 
Ghiienn nnd Argentine, nre just 
’’tropicales,” n term of dorisli^p 
for people of unstable tempern- 
ment.
PAY IIIGIIEST WAGES
Citv workers nnd poverty-
vvitii huge amounts of capital 
available for industrial devolo|v 
ment, frcc|ucntly refuse to in­
vest without assurance of enor- 
j,f|mous and quick returns, lliey 
do not encourage their own 
countries’ growth, but sink their 
money in many cases into land 
buiklings or Invest it nln'oad.
There iiave been rising com­
plaints that not enough na­
tionals hold executive jiositions 
in U.R. firms in Latin America. 
A tiend now is fleteclable in 
the direction of training more 
Latin Americans for executive 
work, and indei'd, for a large 
degree of assimilation of U.S. 
firms into the local economies.] 
To tla.' objective observer, 
U.S. liuslness s e (> m s more 
sinned against than sinning in 
Latin America, but I.alin Amer­
icans seem fa.scinatcd by la­
bels. They appear to view capi- 
tnllsm ns the root of all evil. 
re/;arding it as it was defini'd
FIGHT STARLINGS
n iT i im v r  m T F i i iTvq VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Star-BLILDING S.ATLLLITLS ^ ^
It was developing and b u i l d - ‘p.^jtrgrowers around 
mg its own s_atel itos and was Okanagan Valiev commu-
prcpared to build ground s ^  3̂
tions. Negotiations were under bird,
way with the U.S. government
for launching and tracking serv- HALL OF FAME
ices for its first ex'ierim cntal! NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
communications satellite. ! (C P P r o n n s a l s  to establish a
Mr. Eadie said snace commii-'C a n a d ia n  L a c r o s s e  Hall of 
nications will probably be de-i Fame hero nre being studied by 
veloped first between Europe .a city council committee. New 
and North America. Similar re- v.'estminr.ter is the home of the 
search is going on in Germany, It ia lm onbellios ,  one of the great 
Britain nnd France. 1 C a n a d ia n  lacrosse teams over
“ Exactly what the Rusrdansjiho years.
are doing, we are not in a posi-i _____
tion to say. There seems l i t t le  UNiVERSITY PROJECT 
doubt, however, that th e y  are VANCOUVER (CP) — Uni­
well into this field.’’ c'ei’.sity of British Columbia stu-
The m ajor problems in satel-M''ufs hive voted in favor of 
lite communications w e re  to !' ' " u s l ’ ut't ing a $ ,.100,00() stu- 
amplify signals t r a v e l l in g  tliou-[f’” ' ' ' ' ' '  union building and win- 
sands of miles and to ri>diic(': •''' •''U'>rts a r e n a .  They would bo 
the "noise barrier" or irilerfer-l^u u ieed  jo in tly  l>y student and 
ence generated by the heal o f ju n iv e rs i ty  funds, 
the earth and its atmosphere. . POPULATION UP
way to I ].'J)M()n T0N (CP)—A survey
I
Those were well on tho 
solution.
To provide world-wide
conducted In Decopiber cstL
, , ,  „  „  . , ,  , i m i l e  1 15.5 ,000 sows will be fa rmunlcations Bel scicnt sts the
engineers estimate that 50 satel­
lites will be needed, circllni' (he
globe in polar ortiits at 2,000 to 
3.000 miles aiiovc t)ie e.arth, 
Twenty of them would be u.sed
to link Europe nnd North Amer­
ica.
Alberta during 
helf of 11)1)1. Rtatlstician 
English says (hi.s would 
iiKSi'i 1!) per cent more pigs at 
June 1 than at tho same date a 
' ( I'l- ago.
handy n iwlitlcnl tool to be riricken farmers are Uild hv|by philosoiihors of tho last cen- 
lightly discarded. It is convcnl- leftist ngitntors that U.S. uu:o-,nn'y_ not what It has liecome 
ent, too, for those who want to dominates their countries, 'pj,, United States. Commn- 
blamc their own failures on <’ut all tin; riches. S i n c e -  nnd Castro extremists
others. jinuch U.S. Inislness is in the ex-i|j„y^. (,n <'asy time <listorting tlie
In BOme circumstances, (<iv. tractive field—mining, oil and of the United States, and
tng the YnnkecA a break cnn|"ther_ hntural m.som-ces the ,F,n(. ti.wnrd cor-
evcn bo dangerous. For ex­
ample, In Per\( recently a union 
leader, after presenting ids or- 
ganlzotlon'a demands to a U.S. 
firm, ilatcncd to the com|)any’s 
aide of the airfiument, a<lmllte<i 
it had merit. He decided to lie 
reasonable. HI* leftist nnd Com- 
niunist coilengues in the un­
ion leadership proimdly warned 
him; Such an attitude toward a 
Vankeo firm might moke things 
tough for you nnd your fam­
ily. The union reiivcacntatlvc 
changed his miniL
CAUSES UNCLGAE 
The tn d h  about nnti-Ynnkee- 
Ism. etill a h’g poUtienI factor 
In Latin Ainerica, ia difficult to 
fathom. Sometime* it ha* tlie 
look Of a VBBt fraud perpe­
trated  upon uniformed mns.ses, 
Sometimes it seems to hnve it*
line is not difficult to sell.
Recognizing thi.s, a commit­
tee of U.S. busiitc.s.smcn in Peru 
now is .studying way.s of in>- 
provlng relations with thi' pco- 
»le, ’n>e U.S. InvesinuMit in
reeling that imtige.
TIIE BUS LIE
Agitation can turn illiterate 
peasant;;, urban workers-, tm 
patient sludcnis and intellec 
Peru is a b o u t  $800.0(10,000,1 tuaIs rintoufily anti-Yankee, l)e- 
mostlv in extractive Industries, cause of a painful awareness of 
nnd thus n prime target forMinclcnt evils which they do not 
Communists nnd Ca.stri.stiis. |tcnd to lilame upon their «)wn 
U.S. firms in South A m erica, pcoph
PROJECT CO.STLY
The e.stimatod cost of the 
satellites, presuming <'nch will 
be large enougii to provifle (Tfl 
telephone circuit.s nnd one (eii-. j 
vision chnnnel in each direction,! 
is $100,000,000. 1
Illu.'^^trating the diffcreiu-e in 
capacity, nn underwater c.ible 
carries between 60 and 120 tele­
phone circuits and cannot c.ury 
the wide-frequency baiul necdcfl 
for live television tran.smi; .sion 
acro.ss the oceans.
If Honce communications were 
inillntcd t)olween Kurooe and 
North America ratlier than on
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P MncLenn 
Puldlsiier and Editor 
Piil'Ilihcd every afternoon ex  
r-enl Saiidays and holldnyii at 
to:> Do.vie Avi! , Kelowna, B C. 
|iv Till' Kelowna Courier iJmit- 
cd.
Aiithoiized as Second Clnsa 
Matter, I’oM Office Department,
(Tttavva.
Member Audit Hureau of CIr-
ciilatliill.
ol Tl>e Canadian
pay the liighest wanes nr.d high 
cst taxed, provide the i>est hous­
ing, living, conditions, fringe 
benefits. U.S. conmnnies Invest 
in Latin America desptto manv , 
risks including earthquakes and on< 
revxdutions. uic
Tlie (‘ommunlst'Cii.strista tool 
is tiu; big lie; 'JTuit the Yankees 
are rolibing i.atln America. 
Listeners look about them, see 
iwverty and nenr-,stnrvntion on 
hand nnd blinking elec- 
signs advertising American 
and theyIn n nundier of countrl*'*. ■ foods on the other 
U.S. firms take n tax Ih'ntlncUiclleve,
and get puBhed around, but stllU "The United ITtatcs want* ad 
manago to rnnko enough profit;vice?” Asked one moderate |K»i 
to pay reascnnhle dividends and Itlrlan. ■•Tell the United State*
Member
Press ,
The Canadtnn Press Is oxclii- 
• ively entitled to tho use for re- 
n world-wide basis, the (otnl
cost of ttm sntcllltcs woulil be h'alchc.s credited to It or ilie 
$40,000,000. lA. rocliitcd i’re;,a or HeuU'r* in
Ground stations, each capidile 1 U'Di pgiicr t'Od also the local 
of .sending and r<;cel\’in;;. would ueiys published 
eost $2..50(1,000 njilecc.
lil.-XA.rAlkiAK.
Straight from High School into a rewarding banking career
The Hell .system propose;; to 
bidld four in North America for 
contact with Euroj’c — ne.ir 
Montreal, lioiiton, New York- 
Phllndcli hln a n d  Baltimore. 
Washington.
For a,global network, olhei?!
therein All 
iPdits of icpnbllcatlon of special 
dispatches herein art) al.so re­
served.
Kubr.crlptlon riito — carrlw  
delivery City nnd district 30c 
per week, carrUT boy tV)llectln| 
everv 2 wia l!-; Suburban area* 
where carrier iir delivery ser­
vice ni maintained, rates as
plow back fair amount* Into ex-'not to t i '’ to set up a chain of \ve'.t
would 1m* added near Miami an d ,
New Orlean.s tn the ronlb. and | above 
Vancouver - Seattle, ,San I'r.in-i I'V rtmll In HC,, 10.00 pet 
cisco and Angeles In the'Vivu; $3 5(1 for 0 month;); SZOt)
fecllnBS of ln<q)an»lon and development. fiU Tyiijein,-, in the U.S. image, i>e- Each sendei would have to b
(or
(I
1 roontlni OiitMtde H C. nnd 
i A ,  S ! . 5 ( i ( i  |)cr year: $7 50
Here nt tho “ Royal” tlio road is wide 
open to you, as » High School graduate, 
to move up rapidly to responsible posts, 
on merit nionc. Here you can keep right 
on learning, through banking course* 
and other training designed to advance 
your carter.
Every time a branch opens, someone 
moves up! And Royal Hank branches 
are opening all the time, Hranchcs 
«broad-ln  New York, I-ondon, Paris;
Central and iiouth America; Tito West 
Indies and Caribbean—offer interesting 
openings in international banking. 
Pension, imurance and other benefit* are 
unusually attractive too. For ftill detail*, 
ask a t your local branch, or write Head 
Offlce. 360 St, James St. W„ Montreal, 
for a copy of “voua nnruae in »ank- 
INO”, Look it over, discuss it with your 
parents, then talk with any Royal Bank 
branch mangger. He’d welcome a vUit.
mnirce in naggliig 
ferlorlty and envy. Sometime* many cnse-i, n U.S ’companv'j'.i'nu.nc it Jutit t ti'l ndaptahic ln.l)caipcd nt n different rntellltcifm il monih-., 1 $37,5 for 3 months: 
it apprrara to come from an-operatlon* will represent theleounliie* k. fur  behind In Bocial and paired: witlr a receiver onjllnglc copy sale* price, not 
urg* to  )(1ck Iho tlch  relative'backbone of a South Am erican‘development. ■ (another conUncnL By carefuLmoro than 7 ccnbi.
T H E  ROYAL. B A N K  OK C A N A D A
r/»a OaoAf iv/fA 1,000 front door*




W OM EN’S ED IT O R : FLO R A  EVANS 
KELOWNA Q.%ILY COURIER. FKI., AFKIL 7. iH l TAGE 8
AROUND TO W N
1WM My Sin. foaewsd by 
I two years later. Crescudkt la 
I the first new jwrfume to b*
! (suached by l..auv in Fre*
; teste in 1137,
j Fraysse goes to the source to
buy his cs>ential oils somewhat
|a> a French wliie taster attends
tho grai>e harvests each fall.
. , . . » . , . hiuitldlwuoit comes from India.
PAHK lU . I A vaiuUa from Madagascar. i'e«>I’.altlb tlteu tcrsi—A new per- 50 uiflereut lugiedieiits. \V hen'|„i„ essences from Bui
fume launched by the French Fra>sse dies. inttrucUons f»r ^ana and other floral al)solutts
I’«,*rfume ami couture house of tnaking lltc perfumes will be f.,,.., i,, ik* aAtoia
Lanvin took mure than 20 years handed to his successor. ’ France,
I It is called Crescendo and i s ; 1 ........ . ....... ............. ..................
'descnbed ns a subtle and ajv tra is s e ,  a tall, distinguished,
iwaltng magnolia essence. U f o l - n i a n ,  immaculate , 
iluws five well-known predeces-j‘‘  ̂ V '
isors: My Sin, Arivge. Scandal,
By PEGGY M.ASSIN
Dr. \V. J . Knox left jeste r-1 Easter holiday were Mr.
”  jl’ietexte and Humor.
8 ,1,11 'Die firm of Lanvin purchases
day by car for tha «>ast wiUt 
h i  a daughter, Mra. 11. II. 
Bouchar and Mr». A. Bruce 
Grady. He will be tho guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. II. II. Boucher 
In Vancouver for the next few 
wack*.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Bceiton 
a n d  Mis* France* Reeslon 
have returned to Kelowna af- 
ter a few day* spent in Vic­
toria and the U.S. over the 
Easter holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Brown 
recently returned from a three 
month’s holiday in the United 
States. Tliey visited San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles and I’hoe- 
nix. Ariiona. then travelletl 
along the Gulf Slates of Texas, 
Alabama and Louisiana to Flor­
ida where they s[>ent several 
week* at Fort Lauderdale and 
Miami Beach. After a week in
IS known tmvfessionaUy a* “ the 
nose.”
He claims Uie ability to an- 
a ljre  and discern odors is usvi-Mr*. Veiiio Martin who w cieij^f'th ird  of the world’s entire # . . . n-
fiifiidv Ml - II M'as-^^dustrial priKluctlon of jasmine » faiiuij characteristic. Ihs
■’ * .....................'and rose ix-tals. fatlier was a iwrfume cxi>ert in
Andre Fraj.-.-ie, Lanvin’s head (be houio of Yai-dley, and his
v is itin g
chuk and fumily of Veinon who 
visited lelalivcs; and Mbs . . . , .
Joyce Haggvist who has been ‘ btuiLst and the
visiting her aunt Mrs. Norma 
Zapran.
INTERESTING ITE.MS I  formula of each jwrfume i.s
■nie Kelowna Kebckah Ixxlge '’‘" '’"'n only to F rap-ie and the 
will hold a Sining Tea a ,ij lau'funie compaii ’ "
Home Cooking Sale on Wcdnes-: tuc for
day, April 12th, at ’2.30 p.m. in 
the Wonun’s Institute lla ll. '^
Come and bring your friends.
man who cre­
ated Crescendo as well as its 
orvdece.s.sor.--, has Ix'en with the 
firm for 35 yearsi. 'nie secrei
y's president, 
mulas are de-
brother is also a iR-rfume ex- 
l>ert. Frgysse’s 15-year-<rld ton 
hoiH* to follow lr» the family's 
footstep*.
In 1825. the late madame 
Jeanne I-anvin, founder of the 
couture firm, engaged Fray.sso, 
then an unknown, to create the
W a s h o s
Q l a n k « i a
2!£M0 i* *p«ctally euub to  «Mlll 
wool in cool, tepid or luA«wt|tn 
I  water . . .  with no daitfer P f  
ihiinking or mMiinf. Your « • - )  
vious blanket* will stay aon^Aj 
llutlwr and b« rcwHy d m  w i ^ j  
out c-tpemire dry ckanihi tadsea 
you uso ZfjRO, For vrcntaii 
economy buy Uw la r r r  «*• •» 
you'll taw  20f! or m tm  ca ovifY’ 
package. Get yotin today, to lh« 
package with the b i |  wd
qxisited In u scaled envelope In'first Lanvin iH'rfume. 'I’he result 
hank vault
Each indiviilual perfume con-
The Kiwanis .Auxiliary Spring 
Dance will take place on S.ii-j 
uiday, .April 15ih from UJUi] 
p.m. to 1 a in. ut the Kvli>wn.i| 
Aipiatic. lU'frcrhmcnts will bej 
served. M.ikc up a party luid; 
have a gala tinu'. For tickets, j 
phone Mrs. Harold Johnstone! 
at POplar 2-42CU, i
Russian Woman 
Begs 2 Year 
Jail Sentence
the Bahama*, at Nas*au, they / j L .  D l n V  Crxn-1-^ 
returned to Florida and spent | l l c  T  IQ S  1 0 0 1
three weeks in Jacksonville be-j
fore starting homeward through D n r i r  /cx»-i + c\
Missouri and Idaho to Fort-; £ 0 1 1 5  1 0 V O  1 1 1 6
land. Oregon where they visit-.
e<i their son-in-law and daiigh-l K.P) — lliere in
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mat-iY“ b impr<>iK.|
thews, after which they siwiit 




OUR COUTURIERS DREAM OF SPRING
Dancing In a pink cloud of | of Hamilton, sho'-sn In the 
chiffon, nuxiel whirls in a ! spring collection of the .As- 
light-hcarted gOAn by Olivia  ̂ sociation of Canadian Cout-
uricr.s’ in Montreal. T h o  
beaded top Is »een through a 
misty ovcr-blou-sc.
I n I’ied do Ciichon 
1 llu* i’ig’s I’lKtt', one of the 
Jmost jKipui.u n-sUiurants ui I’u- 
iri.s.
Mr. Arthur Spenst who li a T*his little place, tucked away 
medical student at the CollegeUu a corner of Lcs Hailes, the 
of Medical Evangelists In Ix>ma historic c e n t r a l  murkct of 
Unda. California, is visiUng his Fans, six-ciahzes in onion Miup.
Mr. and Mrs. H. “  ds bii.dcM in the hour.s
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mrs. H. W.,Lake, Alberta where Mr.
Bcarrow ha.s returned homc‘w.T.s in ttie RC.AF. They 
from a weeks’ visit to Van­
couver where .she visited at 
the home of her nephew. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Henderson.
 j TIPS FOR GIRLS
! MONTREAL i CP (-T h e  Hotel 
Waiters Association here is try- 
, mg to muku sure hat check girls 
.know their rights. It published
    'an advertisement quoting from
Teel the tninimum wage act: ’’Tips
Mr. and Mrs. H. 
have recently returned
now I and gratuities are the exclusive 1 winter in
parents.
Spenst. McCurdy Road.
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard 
drews of Williams Lake 
guests ot Mr. Andrews’
- j  MOSCOW (Reuters) -  A 45- 
Iyear-old Hu.ssian woman walked 
jinto a M0.SC0W police ktation 
I and pleaderi with (lolice: "Jail 
i me fur two years, please. I am 
,a swindler. And my victims 
! won’t leave me alone.”
Zinaida Maniiov« told police 
she had netted :ilK),0(K) rubles 
'about 57.5.(K)f) ut the old official 
late of e.xehangel bv one of 
Itmslu’s best - known tm.st - w«r 
confitlcnce tricks—she promised 
new cars without having to join 
the five-year waiting list.
.Mi.ss Mazurova’.s oiKrations, 
I'e'" led in Moxcow’.s F.vcning 
■New.s, en.snarcd more than 20
IK'oiJc.
They iH'gan making the swin-
BACKACHE
May be Warning
BtckAch* U •ftto  c iu m J  k | !a i|  
kl^Miattiwi. Wt>eiikyiM]i«|«l*utaJ 
M ikr, txctiA t (k l(  And wiittA iaomw
ia th« ijttMR. Th«i k*<kich<, liis- 
turk«(f r t it  M tfiAl tufd-aut «ng Ima*)« 
ktAiUd ftt lin i MMj M M  y i*w . T lu l’*  
Ih* tim* t *  U k* Dodg't ILiJtMy PilU. 
Bodd •  ituiHd*t« th* ki(fas«t* I *  M fnuj 
tctian. Then )*u  (**1 k«tt«r—si*** 
b ft tc r—w *rk  b t t l i i ,  C * l  0 *d d ’* 
Kido«jF Fillt MW. r,*
Ask For
■ • C A
B i n T K R
At your favorite toad a)«ra.
ROTHES DAIRY
Phone rO t-S lse
ofjbefore dav.n. wlun the pace
Imarket a c t i v i t y  U - g i n s  to a i e , - ' *  life miserabh', 'Diev vis 
An-;slacken and people toy with the ,t,-d her home and c.vlled at her 
getting a quirk meal office, nu-v phoned her nightore'idea of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy An­
drew* of Rutland.
par- and going home to bed.
from 
Loma
plan to take up rc.sidcnce in,property of the hat check girl!^^"'**..
Kelowna, al.so her daughter-in-iand the concessionaire is not }*'*''’*’ ’j® .^”' 1 r! ^ fr 
law Mr.s. D. Teel and family, JHTmitted to r e t a i n  s u c h !  and_daughter. Dr. and Mrs.
rrv,, t  ̂ . 11 j  And thev chased and
The zmc - topi.cd tables and ^wore at her in the street, de-
know no” i • f 1 *‘dher a car or their
Til I A ni l Liarricis of class orji^^onry Ixick.
rank. | acceded to Mls.s Ma-
At one table m.ay be seen a
Mr. D. Teel was a visitor for 
[the Easter weekend but has re- 
Misse.s Lave n n d  Ca.seyuumpd to his home in Nebson. 
Stowe are spending the Easter
vacation in Victoria nt the' Mr. H. A. Lucas has return- 
home of their cousin, Mr. and,ed to his home in Grand Ccn- 
Mrs. T. Milner. jtre, All)erta, after an extend-
Mr. and Mr.s. C. Christian i eel visit at the home of his
moneys. Robert Heulter.
motored to Vancouver for the 
E aster weekend where they 
visited the former’s cou.sin, Mr. 
and Mr?. J .  Little, also his 




Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn were 
Mr. Gunn’s brother, Mr. R. J. 
Gunn of Minitonus. Manitoba, 
also two of their daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibbons and 
family of Sicamous and Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Goffic and family 
of Quesnel.
Mrs. I. Offerdahl spent the 
E aster weekend in Vancouver 
visiting a t the home of her 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. A 
Kroeker and family.
Visitors a t the home of Mr.s. 
M argaret Teel arc her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Teel and 
family who have just left Cold
Jeffrey David were t h e  
rhriTtJ names given to the infant son 
of Mr. and M rs. T. McAllister 
when Rev. J . A. Jackson 
chrLstened him at 4:30 p.m. on 
Sunday. April 2nd in St. Mar­
garet’s Church.
The godparents were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Crowder among 
those present a t the ceremony 
were the baby’s paternal grand­
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J . V. 
McAllister of V'ernon.
Following the christening a 
supper was held a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. McAllister.
SALLY'S SALLIES
w
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Ralnda 
have b e e n  visiting Mrs. 
Rainda’s mother Mrs. H. 
Scheffler. Gertsmar Road. Mrs. 
Ralnda is the former Dr, Hilda 
Scheffler.
 _______________________ , urova’s dcnuind for immediate
Thi t ‘ spend
hLvl / ‘I  , Pf''^^;tw o years in jail was declined.
nrn?l,u.r * t^j'-'iThc judge gavc hcr 10 years in­produce to market from thc!j;tead
country. At the next mav be
J f e v c »
GOODmjM.
"Now, ziow, Mr. OUwella, a 
man is never old who can 
Uve Uke this.**
theatre party decked out in for-1 ART SHOW
mal evening dress. i WINNIPEG (CP)—Miss Marie
Many of tho customers, of Striefflcr, who came to Canada 
course, will have Just come I  from West Germany 10 years 
from several hours’ shopping at]ago to paint German settlc- 
the m arket—a whole.sale outlet'ments In this country has had 
for fresh fruit and vegetables to her first exhibition. More than 
. ... [countless stores and restaurants[200 paintings were put on dis
Mr .and Mrs. Jim  Clarke with in the metropolis. play here.
Joanne and Jamie have r e t u r n - ---------------------------------------------------------------
ed to their home in Victoria 
after spending the E aster holi­
days in Kelowna at the home of 
Mr. Clarke’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Clarke, Ethel 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reiswlg and 
Jeannie from Beaver Valley 
spent the Easter holiday visit­
ing their daughter Patsy who 
is a t present living with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
John J . Kandt, Gertsmar Road.
Among other visitors to the 
Okanagan vicinity over the
'This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
To ALL LADIES of KELOWNA and DISTRICT
You Are Invited to Attend Dyck's Drugs
FREE BEAUTY ANALYSIS 
AND INSTRUCTION CLINIC
WhDe reigning in Persia from 
1521 to 485 BC Darius owned 
more than 50.000 brood mares.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Moke wallpapar la»t longor by 
aMhlng It woihobi*. First clean It 
orith wellpoptr d*an*r. Then ap- 
•hr two coat* of wallpaper iliing, 
fMWwad by wallpaper locquer or 
wew emvl*lon.
EXTRA!
YOU CAN UAVK 
Y O U R OWN 
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. . .  from  u p s ta ir s  to  
DOWNSTAIRS fo r  you r  
conven ience .
MRS. LORNA DROWN MRS. DETII DUNLOP
aul
onich






This clinic is being conducted to  assist l a ^ i e s ^ ' '  
determ ining the beauty aids best suited to  them.
PREPARED BY THOSE WHO KNOW 
. . . .  FOR A LOVELIER YOU
Select your path to  beauty with the assistance o ! 
tr.Tined cosm eticians at Dyck’s. You will be 
treated to  a complete facial, and professional 
advice on the preparations and m ake-up coloring 
th a t becomes you most.
CONSULTATION 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
PHONE PO 2-3333
Call now end m ake an appointm ent for pertOBRi 
consultation with one o t our (our specially trilnetl 
cosmeticians. If  you have n preference for anyone 




As beauty consultanls, we a t Dyck’s are p le u e d  
to  render this FR fiH  beauty analysis and in itn io- 
tlon clinic, in  prder to  farnillarizo everyone witlt 
our products and services.
V
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd
B E A U n C IA N S  P R I.SC R IPT IO N  D RU G G ISTS






KRC To Purchase More 
Gymnastic Equipment
Purchase of additional gym-isistently made a profit In the 
nastic equipment for public past.
Uie has been authorized by tbej The commission expects to 
Kelowna Recreation Coumils-j ge-t an answer from the Kelow- 
*loo. ,na Boys Club shortly. The
At their latest meeUng. 
mission members approved the!»^^te In June and attracts many 
further esijenditure of j*** athletes In the Pa-
$350.00 for equipment titat will Northwest.______________
be kept in Centeimial Hall. A 
few months ago the commis.sion 
provided tumbling and wrest­
ling mats at a cost of $400.00.
The newest outlay will pro­
vide for a tumbling safety belt, 
a cover for the wrestling m at— 
which will add years to its life 
—a parallel bar and a set of 
wall bars.
Arrangements also are being 
made to stage a gymnastic dis­
play by those taking part in the 
gym classes in Centennial Hall, 
under director Jack Brow. Gain­
ing the approval of the KRC for 
such a display. Mr. Brow said 
he hoped to have the display 
late this month, either in the 
Senior High School g jm  or in 
the Arena.
Playing host to the Annual 
Recreation Conference of the 
Okanagan - Similkameen-Bound- 
ary Region in March cost the 
KRC nearly $100.00, but it was 
felt that since the conference 
was such a huge succe-s and] 15; pin Pickers 
there were so many visitors in X4 ; Hams 14 
the city, the expense was worth 
It.
B. M. Baker, KRC chairman.
In giving a report on the re­
gional conference, said that a 
committee has been se t up to 
study the advisability of found­
ing an Okanagan Valley Recre­
ation Assqclation. He said the 
next annual recreation confer­
ence wfould be hosted by Ver­
non in the spring of 1962.
A request from the Kelowna 
Boys Club for financial assist­
ance is under study, with con­
sultation due between the com­
mission the City Council on 
what amount should be con­
tributed.
Meanwhile, the commission 
has offered the Kelowna Boys 
Club the opportunity to take 
over the Annual Interior Track 
and Field Meet, which has con
CHICAGO DRESSING ROOM GLOOMY
Wings Are Still Optimistic
5UXEO •  P M.
Women’s high single 
vina Gladeau, 305.
Men’s high single - 
Enger, 283.
Women’s high triple — Alvina 
Gladeau, 749.
Men’s high triple — Len 
Wlckenhelser, 684.
Team high single — Hams, 
1129.
Team high triple — Hams, 
2S»1.
Women’s high average—Elsie 
Drew. 191.
Men’s high average — Lloyd 
Duggan. 218.
"300” club — Alvina Gla­
deau. 305.





Ladles’ high single — 
Tahara, 280.
Men’s high single—Cec 
veU, 348.
Ladies' high triple — Mich 
Tahara. 720.
Men’s hig htriple — Lloyd 
Duggan, 781.
Team high single — Bowla- 
drome, 1263.
Team high triple — Bowla 
drome, 3224.
V Ladies’ high average — Mich 
Tahara, 215.
Men’s high average — Lloyd 
Duggan, 240.
"300” club — Cec FavcU 348, 
Mario Koga 334, BUI Poclzer 
327, Ed Ross 313.
Team standings; Jurome Or­
chards 40; Belgo Motors 37 
Stylemart 33; Bowladrome_ 31, 
Coca Cola 30; Pioneer Meats 30,
Kootenay Players Head 
Junior Shuttle Tourney
TRAIL (CP) — Kootenay dls-| Girls Singles: Alison Day 
trict players scored two major smith, Victoria, defeated Judy 
upsets as the British Columbia Humber, Victoria 3-11, 11-6, 
j u n i o r  badminton champion-111-3.
BOBBY HULL 
. . two fast ones
After Losing To Chihawks
CHICAGO (CP) — From thej In the other dre.ssing room,'National Hockey league stand-jHawks came up with another,at 4:34 of the third pcrloii in 
wav the players behaved after-general manager Jack .\dams|lngs since the NHL became a sensational defensive s t a n d  thc fourth game of the semi- 
wards it was hard for a pas- and coach Sid Abel of the wingssix - team league in 1943. It is when .shorthanded two men. ifinnl.
serbv to discern who won the api>eared to be in a more cheer-also the first all - United States , I  >)‘>l>nson’.s goal came at 19:18
opener of the Stanley Cup final ful mood. final in 11 years. lUisi'ir.iJ tti.-sus ,„f ^nd tha
Thursday night. i "'This is a game hockey The Hawks, third over the' ®ne minute and 32 sec-jWinK'' munuged two more shots
For the record. Chicago Blacklelub,” .said Adams. "We had aUeason’s olay. reached the f in a lYn'cl.s. wliile Chicago defence-,on goal iigainst the fighting
Hawks shaded D e t r o i t  Red chance to quit . . . but we,for the fh'st time since 1944. by:!"*'** Lyans and Reg Flem-'llawks tjcfore time lan out, For
Wings 3-2. d idn’t
But the atmosphere in the De-j The Hawks were tho alert 
troit dressing room was cheer- opportunists in the first period, 
fully optimistic, almost jubilant,'getting two goals from Bobby 
while t h e  normally spunky j Hull and one from Ken Whar- 
Black Hawks were plunged injram. For a while it looked as 
gloom. though they might turn the
The r e a s o n :  The Hawks game into a rout.
spurted for a three - goal on 
siaught in less than four min­
utes of the first period. ’The 
Wings grew prog r  e s s i v e I y 
.stronger after that and had 
Chicago hanging on the ropes 
at the end.
"We tried to play too care-
But the Red Wings fought 
back savagely the rest of the 
way. Lon Lunde scoring in tho 
second period nnd Al Johnson 
in the last minute of the third
KEN WIIAREAM 





The teams meet again In the 
fully at times and they took the second game of a best-of-seven 
play aw ay from us,” said coach j series at Detroit Saturday night.
Rudy Pilous of the Hawks.j’The third game is to be played 
"This careful stuff makes us at Chicago Monday, 
too defensive - minded — but] The Hawks - Wings final is 
maybe that 3-0 lead lulled us the first one between third and, 
into it.’’ i fourth place teams in the final to action.
Late in the period
disposing of first - place Mont-i'"8  hi the iHmalty Iwx. cle-'the full game, jVings out^hot 
real Canadicns in one sem l-fi- h'ucemrn Elmer iMcwsc' Vasko,Chicago 36-31. iiiciudiiig 14 shots
nal. ’The fourth - nlace Winss a™' Pierre Pllotc and forward against eight m the last i>criod.
dumped Toronto Maple Leafs,J'hie Nesterenko fought off the' .̂1. , , . ,  ,-..0
In the other .semi-final hra<’k''t. Wings, with sui'crb back- ■ "** ••"ELLoS
Goalie Terry Sawchuk of th e ,*'’8 hy goalie Glenn Hall. j Gordie Howe, a t i r e l e s s  
Wings aggravated a damaged j Hall went into the gam e.'"® ’̂ ' ' ' ’ *he Wings,
.shoulder and a bruised hip suf-; fresh from two successive 3 - 0 ; Detroit goahs, 
fered in the last game of thei.shutout.s against Montreal. Fori Ilie Hawks ran in their three 
series against Toronto and re, a while it looked as if he mightlKo^'Is between 9:33 and 13:15. of 
tired at the end of the first make it three in u row. jthe fir.st iieriixi.
But Lunde broke the spell at-
CRASHED INTO GOALIE i>crioti. end-i
o u 1 1 ■ J 1. ''*'8 H alls flawless work that
Sawchuk was injured when Past 171 minutes and 40 seconds.
Chicago s M u r r a y  Balfourjof Stanley Cup hockev. It be- 
H aw k? \hvte  had scored
He WTithed about the ice. ob­
viously In considerable pain, 
then rested for a few minutes 
on the Detroit bench and re-
S p o tti-
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he was
spilled again when Hull jammed 
into him during a scramble but 
continued to play without any 
rest.
MEMORIAL CUP
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
East — Toronto St. Michael’s 
at Guelph 1 Guelph leads l>e.st-! 
of-seven semi-final l-0>
West Fort William Cana-
Interior Gun Dog Association 
will hold a sanction retriever 
trial for all retrieving dogs and 
Irish 'Water spaniels Sunday at 
the Vernon Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Club house 
grounds.
Registration and entries will 
be accepted until the start of 
each stake a t the grounds.
Stakes are to be run. Junior a t 
9 followed by qualifying and 
then open all age.
Winners will be awarded 
points. The winning dog for the 
season will be awarded a tro- 
phy in each stake at Kamloops 
August 20. grumbling
Judges for the event are 
John Ricketts, Bob Carswell,
Mike Oswell, John Lankstaff,
Clarence Holmes.
Nelson Deadlocks Series 
With 3-2 Overtime Win
WINNIPEG (CP)—’The best-|Shoot at when he picked up Bur 
of-seven Western Canada Allan 
Cup final series is deadlocked 
at two games each for Winnipeg 
Maroons and N e l s o n  Maple
Between periods it was de-diens nt W i n n i p e c Ranger.si 
elded than; Hank Bassen wouidI(Bcst-of-sevcn .semi - final tied' 
take over, and Bassen held off.3-3); EdmonUm at Regina (Ed- 
the Hawks the rest of the wavjmonton leads best - of - seven 
with support from his hard-semi-final 3-2) 
checking mates. ; . „, ------------
Dr. Milton Kosely. Detroit 
jteam physician, said it is doubt-.
'iful if, Sawchuk and defenceman.
I Marcel Pronovost w i l l  play 
I j when the series resumes Satur- 
iday. !
HURT IN PRACTICE
Pronovost suffered a bruised 
ankle when he was hit by a shot 
in practice Monday. He played 
part time in the opener.
Both coaches agreed this is 
going to be a tough scries after, 
pondering over the outcome ofj 
the first game.




Spom nred by the 





Fcaturins: Top Name 
Wrestlers
both coaches are
ships e n d e d  here Thursday 
night.
The most surprising upset 
saw Bruce Rollick of Riondel 
come up with a three-set vic­
tory over Victoria’s Alex Bar- 
loewen in the boys’ under 19 
singles final.
Rollick dropped the first set 
15-11, then came back to nip 
Barloewen 17-14 in the second 




Boys Singles: Vic Conley,
Eilverdale, d e f e a t e d  Gordon 
Schmidt, Nelson 15-6, 15-6.
Girls Singles: Joan Cosar, 
T’ictoria, defeated Kenna Creer, 
Vancouver 12-10, 11-8.
Boys doubles: Al Fraser,
..Vancouver, and Vic Conley, Sil- 
tole, d e f e a t e d  Gordon 
. IIHt, Nelson, and Kay Sav- 
ihoff, Tarrys 15-12, 17-14.
Girls Doubles: Jane Turner 
nnd Joan Cosar, Victoria, de­
feated Kenna Creer and Irene 
Smith, Vancouver 15-8, l.S-G.
Mixed Doublei.: Al F raser 
nnd Kenna Creer, Vancouver, 
defeated Vic Conley nnd Irene 
Smith, Vancouver 15-14, 15-12.
Under 17
Boys Singles: Alex Rarloe- 
wen. Victoria, defeated Gordon 
Hallstrom, Riondel 15-8, 15-2,
Boys Doubles: Don Grey, Kin- 
naird, and Gordon Hallstrom, 
Riondel, defeated Al F raser and 
Vic Conley, Vancouver, 18-15, 
15-12.
Girls Doubles: Dianna God­
frey and Wendy Williams, Vic­
toria, defeated Wendy Dafore 
and Gayle McPherson, Castle- 
gar, 15-1, 15-9.
Mixed Doubles: Gordon Hall 
Strom and Elenore Shannon, 
Riondel, defeated Don Gray, 
Klnnalrd, and Wendy Dafore, 
Castlegar, 15-6, 15-12.
Under 19
Boys Singles: Bruce Rollick, 
Riondel, defeated Alex Barloe­
wen. Victoria, 11-15. 17-14, 15-3.
Girls Singles: Dianna God­
frey, Victoria, defeated Judy 
Humber, Victoria, 11-9, 12-10.
Boys Doubles: Jack Osachoff, 
Castlegar, and Bruce Rollick, 
Riondel, defeated Alex’Barloe­
wen and Doug Beolah, Victoria 
15-5, 15-4.
Girls Doubles: Judy Humber 
and Alison Daysmith, Victoria, 
defeated Diana Godfrey and 
Wendy Williams, Victoria, 15-12, 
15-4.
Mixed Doubles: Bruce Rol­
lick, Riondel and Bev Plnclney, 
Klnnalrd, defeated Alex Barloe­
wen and Alison Daysmith, Vic­





LOS ANGELES (AP) — To 
most students of boxing, young 
Danny Valdez doesn’t  stand a 
chance against Davey Moore, 
world featherweight b o x i n g  
champion.
It may be like tossing a Jar 
of honey to a grizzly bear when 
the pair hook up In a scheduled 
15 - round battle for Davcy’s 
title here Saturday night.
'The season, power - hitting, 
27 - year - old champion, 
from Springfield, Ohio, is a 3- 
to-1 favorite.
Valdez, 21 and from Los An­
geles, has at least one thing go­
ing for him. He has plenty of 
courage.
Davey was to check his weight 
today with the state athletic 
commission. He was having 
trouble getting down to the 126- 
pound limit.
Playing coach Mickey Mag- 
lio’s Leafs won 3-2 in overtime 
to tie the series ’Thursday night.
They won their first in over­
time too — but Maglio is still 
worried-because his best linel®y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
during the regular season has Camden, N.J.—Len Matthews.
saw’s rebound after Dibley had | the hungriest club is 
slid out of his net to make the |win.” Pilous said, 
initial save. | “We made mistakes In the
Next game of the series is [first period and that’s how Ihev 
slated for Saturday afternpoii got the jump on us.” said Abel.
Coming to  Vancouver?
Reserve accommodation at
CAROLINE COURT
Apartm ent Hotel 1058 Nelson St,, Vancouver
Comfortable, fully furnished .suites, eomplete with linen 
and utensils only $7 per day for 2 persons on a daily or 
weekly basis. Central location — only a minute or two 
from St. Paul’s Hospital and the B.C. Electric Building.
WRITE OR PHONE MU 5-6830 FOR YOUR RESERVA’OON
and the sixth for Sunday.
Broders Dominate Boards 
In Capturing 1st Tilt
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Lcth-|other fellow out there without 
bridge Broderfl* domination of I picking up n foul.”
Iho backboards proved tho mar- Oeorge Scibern of Aliicrni. 





0  A Pts. Pim
Hull, C 4 5 9 2
Howe, D 3 6 9 2
Piiote, C I 7 8 8
Wharram, C 2 5 7 2 -
Goyette, M 3 3 6 0
Mikita, C 3 3 6 19
M. Balfour, C 2 4 6 10
Richard, M 2 4 6 20
Bolivcau, M 0 5 5 0
Moore, M 3 1 4 4
“left us cold” so far in the se­
ries.
Winnipeg coach Gord Simp­
son, on the other hand, com­
plained that his players tend to 
become complacent if t h e y  
don’t lose one for every one 
they win.
Leafs had to come from be­
hind twice Thursday, but lost no 
time tn scoring their third and 
winning goal after just 36 sec­
onds of the 10-minute overtime 
neriod. Maglio scored the over­
time goal.
OTHER SCORERS
Defenceman Ted Lcboda and 
Ernie Gare also tallied for Nel­
son. Lou Joyal and John Ren- 
dall replied for Winnipeg.
Joyal put Maroons ahead at; 
1:10 of the opening period when 
he caught the far corner with a ] 
20 - footer. Gnre’s tying goal, 
with less than three minutes re­
maining in the period, deflected 
off Winnipeg defenceman Bill 
Johnson.
'The second frame was score­
less. but Winnipeg again took 
the lead after about six minutes 
of play in the third when Rcn- 
dnli’s short drive bounced off 
Nelson defenceman Shorty Ma- 
Incko nnd went over a prostrate 
Gerr.y Kochlo in the Leaf net.
Lebodn squared things at 
14:28 with a low screen shot 
from 30 feet out which zipped 
througli goalie Gord Diblcy’s 
legs.
Maglio had an open net to
138, P  h i 1 a delphia, outpointed 
Eddie Armstrong, 140, Linden, 
N.J., 10.
Los Angeles — Tony Herrera. 
122%, L o s  Angeles, stopped 
Pepino Morales, 123%, Mexico 
City. 7.
“But we’re a club that eamei 
back. We showed it asain.st Tor-' 
onto after losing the first game 
nnd then winning the next 
four.”
The Hawks had the defence; 
and the checking to pull through; 
safely and when the game 
ended the big stadium crowd—! 
announced at 15,438 — broke 
loose with an ovation of ac­
claim for their heroes.
Just as they did on two oc­
casions against Montreal, the
CHAMPION NYLON
<^70/15 -.A  Q c
Blackwall ...........
with rctrcadable trade-in
15 MONTH ROAD 
HAZARD GUARANTEE
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE
I486 ST. PAUL ST. PHONE P0^5342
MEMORIAL CUP 
E ast—Toronto St. Michael’s, 
Guelph Royals, Trois - Rivieres 
Reds, Moncton Beavers.
West — Fort William Cann- 
dtcns, Winnipeg Rangers, Ed­
monton, Regina.
T O N IG H T
CKOV 
10.15- 10.30
HEAR because of the taste!
A deep-down satisfying 
that really rewards you. Light, 
bright, and oh, so mellow!




MINISTER OP NATIONAL 
HEALTH AND WELFARE
In the radio terlei
’The Nnfbn’s Business"
Tha Proa'*»lv« CQniarvadv* Party
they defeated 111I.sonburg, Ont., 
Llving.stons 96-86 in the opening 
gam e of the Canadian Senior 
Mcn’fl B a a k e tbnll champlon- 
ehin best - of - five aeries.
Second game In tho scries Is 
tonight and tho third Saturday.
Lethbridge hauled In 67. re ­
bounds while TUlsonburg could 
only pick up 43.
A near capacity crowd of 700 
watched brilliant shooting dis­
plays by Uoyd Harris of Brod- 
era and Alex Garrow and Bob 
Gardner of TUlsonburg.
Harris collected 28 points, 24 
coming in tho first half as 
Lethbridge took a 53-48 lead.
\ Garrow wna the top shooter 
foiC tho night with 8.3 points 
w h%  Gardner had 18. John 
McKibbon had 20 for the losers 
but his one-hand push sbota 
w ere not njearty, as spectacular 
as the Jumpliur. twisting efforts 
of Gatyow, Gardner and Har­
ris., \
Bob Bradley suffering a knee 
Injury, saw only l im i t s  action 
d rc q ? ^  In 15 points, second 
only tn Gord Fester of Brodera 
who had 18,
IJvingaton cpacb E lm er Rip­
ley said after the contest that 
the W e s t e r n  offldnting was 
Klrange tn hla club and could 
have made a  diffiarence to the 
Itnnl wttoNnie.
" I t  was tmpartial for both 
aide*,”  the head m an of the do-, 
fending chamfdcos said, "but 
you eo4)M hwdly lo o k 'a t an-
called 53 fouls Jn the 




Each club lost two players <m 
fouls. Lethbridge saw Harris 
and Ken Larsen leave and Till- 
sonburg lost Ambi Gardner and 
Ken Kilrea.
Lethbridge hit on *36 per cent 
of Its field trt<is and TUlsonburg 
on 35 per cent. From tho foul 
line Lcthbride cashed 28 of 38 
chances and TUlsonburg 30 of 
41. Garrow led all shooters Vflth 


























FO FS P F P ts
9
Thft older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old 
is blended from  
(dioice whiskies aged 
in 20-yBar-old casks 
fer a smoother, more 
taste
Si




7Mf CARLING tmcwtnits (O.C.) UMITCO
n h  MhiflistflMBttmil "  tHsplivid liiilliiw r CMhil Im 4 er tn At CevtfMWot Biitlsti Colunbli. nii ilfiilliiiiil it ill pillUlil if iiiplijil k) Iki li|iii fulfil Biiitf ii I) 111 GiiiiiRiit il Biilitk Cltilkl^
ACTIOK AT AUGUSTA
Palmer Gets Competition 
From Two Pros, Amateur
Aufusta, Ca. (AP> — Defend- opening 67. two strokes better
Inx chamnion Arnold Palmer, than the field, 
who had things mostly hU own 
w a v  a f t e r  last year’s ooening rAK TZ
round t()dav was crowded b v  Four oU'.er players broke par 
two dangerous professionals and 72. They Included two - time, 
a brawny am ateur going Into chamfJon Bvron Nelson. 1957 
the necond round <*f the Mast- king D<jug Ford, Paul Harney 
er“ eolf tournament. and Johrmy Pott. They had 7ls.
Palm er was tied for Prst at; Seven men were deadlocked 
four - under - par 68 with Bob _ s ta n  I>eanoard of Vancouver, 
Rosliurg, wlioie record 100-foot charlev Coe. Ken Venture, Jay 
[Hit highlighted a torrid finish Hebert. dene U ttler, T o m m y  
over rain - soaketi Augusta na- Uon ynj niiiv Casi>er. Leonard 
tional golf course Thursday. r„unds of 37 and 35.
A stroke Uhind Palm er and Q ^ i n g  of Toronto had 
Rosburg whose raUvlng round 37.37 _  of i
aho Included a holed 120 - foot Mo,,trcal 36-39-75. 
pitch sliot, was the year s top A,nateurs Keith Alexander of 
m ont- - winner. South African 40-36-76 and Phil
Brownlee of Toronto 38-41—79. 
Two strokes hack wjas ama-, . three players were
teur Jack Nucklaus. tied at 71. including tliree-time
runnerup to Palmer In _^e I960, ^
United Slates ojren. matched .* ___
Arnold’s closing - nine M, two
under par. I After today’s second round—
• - ‘t vear. when Palm er led —Ih ■ f'^in*)! 88 - player start- 
every round to capture his sec- Ing field will be trimmed to the 
ond Masters title, he .shot an low 40 scorc.s and ties.
Ed Roebuck Out Again 
-Cubs Have New Leader
By "niE ASSOCIATED PRESS shiftii.g the h e a d m a n  role 
Relief pitcher Ed R o e b u c k  among the four coaches who 
may be all through — a g a i n . ^
Chicago Cubs have a l e a d e r - t i m e ,  
for two weeks, anvwav. And theL»,'»u/\xi nuE-va 
exhibition tour finally hits a j " ‘
major league park today as!
baseball close.s in on the s t a r t P r e s i d e n t  Kennedy 
of the 1961 season. officially scheduled to throw out
Roebuck, who hasn’t p i t c h e d  1 the first ball at Washington 
an inning this spring because when Chicago WThlte Sox m ^ t  
of shoulder trouble, was placedjth® rs, the exhibl-
on the disabled list by, L o s |t>on trail led New York Yankees 
Angeles D o d g e r s  Thursday, to St. Louis Cardinals Bursch 
pending approval by c o m m i s -  stadium today for the opener of 
sloner Ford Frick. It’s the sec-^  three - game series, 
ond time In three years that i Both w e r e  Idle Thursday 
Roebuck, a 29 - year - old right-;while Cincinnati Reds beat Mll- 
hander who came up in 1955, waukce Braves 6-4, the Dodgers 
has been hit by shoulder mis-1 belted San Francisco Giants 
eries. 14-7, the Cubs defeated Boston
’Things were so bad the last; Red Sox 9-5, Detroit Tigers 
time, in 1959, that the Dodgers i trimmed the White Sox 7-2, 
tried changlnt nlm into a first I Cleveland Indians beat Los An- 
baseman In the minors. But hejgeles Angels 6-5 in 12 innings 
came back and put away an.and Kansas City Athletics de- 
8-3 won - lost record as a re-|feated Minnesota Twins 9-4. 
Uever last season for a career 1 In a night game at Miami, 
m ark of 26-16. (Fla.. Baltimore Orioles W'hipped
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Favorites Have Worries 




n o r a n d a . Que. tC P l-G a lt
A common worry faced favor-1 Chapman said Victoria Cou-this season after an abscncce of 1’‘'»'*iers ended another lap la 
ites in both VVest Coast quarte r-gars ran several of his players a decade, apiieared tired im diihdr m.arch to the Allan Cup 
final series in the W e s t e r n out of Uie rink as the Cougars.sluggbh against Comets Wtxi-'^mals bv edging Rouyn-Noranda 
iHockey League which resume]whipt>ed Vancouver 4-1 Wednes- ne.-day. jAlouettes 4-3 here 'I'hursday,
tonight in Portland and Van- day to deadlock the best-of-fivej That best-of-five series also Is '̂ ••‘iLt to win the best-of-fiv e alb 
couver. |serie.s 1-1. |titHl 1-1 and both c o a c h e s senior hockey final la
Coach Art Chapman of \an -i “ We’ve got to do llie same agreed the club which checks ’*)'*'*' straight games, 
couver Canucks and Hal Lay- thing tonight or we’il find our-lharde.st will win out. 1 "I'h® 'Terriers had to scor«
coe of Portland Buckaroos ex-.selves out of it b e f o r e  vve Coach Rov McBride said:l^’'*T® K"als in the final jierlod 
pressed uneasiness over tlie,know.” he addid. "We won oiit Wcdne.sday b e - s q u e e z e  out the weil-earned
letl^rgic d b p l^ s  shown by | Canucks’ g e n e r a 1 manager i'au.se we did more c h o c k i n g  ' ’L'torv over the Northern tin- 
their clubs Wednesday. Bolh more then tliey did. But we got bigger,L'lm Hockey Association Senior
’ 'specific about Vancouver’s ail-jPt'ublems now.” |A eh.ampion.s.
meats. McBride referred to the loss', ' mI*!
-Three or four stand to lose for tonight’s game of .icfence- winner, provided•' * . . I rs spnrk.Frank Selke 
Has Changes 
For Montreal
>a little money unle.ss they s t a r t l m a n  Bill Folk, who ha.s nn  in-; n n ve e . .k o ^  <4 
j packing their weight. We’re affected fvot and veteran forward' . • .‘f  .9“'*
better club than they nre, but Colin K ilburn . a key cog in t h e 7 " ' ‘ ’̂  »/ 7 ' “  '' ' * 9 .
they ran over us because sev- S iw kane  .scoring machine. vv'ere tlif f  C o n n e 11 y and two
eral of our players were loaf-j To help ease tho lass of Folk  ̂ 1 ''II
jlng. iMcBride has called up defencel N«HA teams for the final-N lck
. n i n „  T l a m *  Q , " i . K  ... C n . .  . . - O K  l U“They’re not h i t t i n g  and m an  Harry Smith, n star with . ina f r o  m Katniskaslng: an<i John McClellan from Tim*
.Eaters of the am ateur W e s t e r n . 
Cougars will International League. u 'J  r> '"'m
I* be undermanned for the third! An interested gue.st tonight in v ' ' ' ,  ’ r- i" ”Aii o  , "  ‘ - ■ ->o,.innd WMII ho t anada Allan Cup final.
TRIUMPH HERJUil
The Cubs, meanwhile, picked 
Vedie Himsl from their nine- 
man coaching group to open 
the season as quasi - manager.
It's  owner Phil Wrigley’s ideal’Triandos got 
to go W’lth a leader instead ofiJackie Brandt
Washington 8-1 with a right­
hander Steve Barber blanking 
the Senators on four hits in the 
seven innings he worked, Gus 
two hits and 
rapped a two-
B definite manager this season, run homer for the Orioles.
Kansas City Athletics 
May Get
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kansas City Athletics, with a 
new owner, new general man­
ager and a new manager, may 
have a couple of new kids who 
can give the club a lift in the 
standings.
Rookies Lou Klimchock and 
Leo Posada led a 12-hit attack 
Thursday in a 9-4 victory over 
Minnesota Twins at West Palm 
Beach, Fla. Klimchock. an^in- 
fieldcr, hit a three-run homer 
off ’Twins’ ace Pete Ramos to 
wipe out a 4-3 deficit in the sev­
enth nnd Posada, an outfielder, 
slammed three doubles and a 
single, drove In two runs, nnd 
made two fine running catches 
—the last with the bases full 
and two out in the ninth.
Cleveland defeated Los An­
geles Angels 6-5 in 12 innings 
nt Tucson. Detroit whipped Chi 
cago White Sox 7-2 nt Sara­
sota: Cincinnati scored twice 
in tho ninth and edged Milwau­
kee G-5 nt Columbia, B.C., Chi­
cago’s Cubs used six unearned 
runs to rout Boston 9-5 at San 
Antonia, and Los Angeles Dod­
gers went on an extra base 
spree for a 14-7 romp over San 
Francisco in other exhibition 
gnmes.
Cleveland scored two runs to 
win after Angels had taken a 
5-4 lend in the top of the 12th 
on Ed Sndowski’s single, a sac­
rifice, wild pitch and squeeze 
bunt. Bubba Phillips’ single tied 
the score nnd Johnny Romano’s
COME AND SEE ME SOMETIME!
Imposing Lorraine Johnson, 
ranked in second place for 
wor’d wrestling honors, will 
team up with Kathy S tarr of 
Phoenix, called the Phoenix 
Thunderbolt, in a tag team
match that is part of a Jay­
cee sfionsored wrestling card 
tonight. Eight performers 
will flex their muscles tonight 
in the Memorial Arena.
BREAK 10-YEAR REIGN
against Victoria you hnve tow orki chnmi)ion.s Trail Smoke * 
jhit."
George Agar’s
KINGSTON, Ont. (CPl „
Frank Selke Sr. has his way,!®H’a'Xht game a.s f 0 r w a r d s Purtlaiul will be ci'.tih .Milt,'
|tliree major development.5 are Schmidt of the parent Nafionalj ,
in atore for tlie Montreal Cana-:””  ̂ " ’*Hi shoulder injuries. D<-- I.eaipie Ho-ton B ru ins .  He'll be! L.4NU
diens organizations next hockey^*'”®®”’''"* D o n  MeLeixi will luokiii:.: over six plavers on o.vi No one In Iraw i.>i i>ermitted
season: jdres.s, but he isn’t fully rccov-Hlon to Portland — Dale Rolfe, to own more than about 600
! 1 Mnntroni p/M.nU .. m Hx)in a -shouldor injurv. iLarrv Leach, Jack Binnd.i . Tom acres of irrigated land and 1.200
Hrnnno/t 4K « 'f 4 n  I  Hi Portland, Lavcoo said h isl'hu iibv . Cord Haworth and acres of land dependent on rain-
t ’S S S l ' r c k e ;  .h o  U,e Kr . 1.0 .________________ ___________________ __
perhaps be replaced by a Mont­
real-sponsored EPHL team ati 
I North Bay;
2 . n ie  Canadiens will sponsor 
la team in the American League 
jat Pitt.sburgh:
I 3. Hull - Ottawa Canadiens,
EPIIIi ehampion.s, will lose 
some of their top player.s to the 
Pitf.sburgh club. !
Selke, managing director of! 
the National Hockey League r.n-; C 
nadiens. told of the possible! : 
moves in an interview from his I : 
home in Montreal. |
“ It’s a bit of conjecture,” he 
said, ’’because our company 
hasn’t met to discuss It yet. But 
they usually take my recom- 
mendation.s.”
Selke .said the Pltt.sburgh AHL 
franchise, which Montreal has 
been Invited to sponsor, can’t be 
filled by the weak Rovals, who 
finished last in the EPHL.
As for Hull - Ottawa, which 
ran away with the title. ” I don’t 
think they should be as strong 
as they are.”
So it appeared obvious some, 
of the Hull - Ottawa stalwarts 
will be heading south.
Hamilton Upsets 
Vancouver Gals
ago Larry Kalman shopped 
around southern Ontario looking
sinsl. drov. to Aubrey G a te
VANCOUVER (CP) Four years they trail the westerners.
Boots Spurr, a five-foot-eight 
guard, turned in her best game
wood with the winner.
Frank Lary spaced seven hits 
in eight innings for Tigers, who 
scored five unearned runs 
against Herb Score and \Vhlte 
Sox in the second inning. Score 
walked seven and yielded three 
hits in three innings and was 
hurt in the second when Al 
Smith dropped a fly ball with 
two out and the bases loaded. 
Bob Shaw, making only his 
third appearance since ending 
his holdout siege, allowed just 
one hit in the last six innings 
for Chicago.
Cincinnati, trailing 54 beat 
Braves with two runs in the 
ninth on a homer by Leo Car­
denas, a single by Jerry Zim 
merman and Gus Bell’s game- 
ending double. Frank Robinson 
nnd Gene Feese homered for 
Reds and John Demerit. Ed
in sparking Tigerettes with 18 
that could bring the Canadian'.points.
senior w o m e n 's  basketball 
championship to Eastern Can­
ada.
"Thursday n i g h t  Kaiman’s 
Hamilton Tigerettes did the 
trick, whipping defending cham­
pion Richmond Merchants 5545 
to take the best-of-five cham­
pionship series 3-1.
At the same time Tigerettes 
snapped the aura of invincibility 
that had surrounded Merchants, 
formerly Vancouver Eilers, for 
the last decade during which the 
VVest Coast team took the title 
10 times in 11 years.
FIRST IN 13 YEARS
Tigerettes were full value for 
their victory and became the 
first Eastern team since 1948 to 
win the championship. They lost 
out to Merchants in the 1960 
finals in exactly the reverse
For Richmond Nora McDer­
mott, scored 13 points and S'.ir' 
ley Topley and Zoe Shepherd 
scored nine each.
HOCKEY SCORES
M uth.™  .„ d  w . .  c o . d i p o n i s , ? ; * ' ,
for Milwaukee. winning the fir.st game, then dropping the next three.
Cubs scored seven runs in the I well-knit Tigerettes con- 
fourth against ^ s to n ,  with Ron jynu„iiy pressed Merchants in 
l^anto contr^uting a homer and'cacir game and the result was 
double and Bilty VVilllams. and [some horrible .shooting on the 
Erme Banks banging doubles.'part of Richmond.
Don /.immer also had a homer Tlie p a s s i n g exhibited by
Hamilton nnd the control of the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Stanley Cup
Detroit 2 Chicago 3 
(First game of best - of - seven 
final)
Allan Cup
Galt 4 Rouyn-Noranda 3 
(Galt wins bost-of-five Eastern 
semi-final 3-0)
Nelson 3 Winnipeg 2 (o’time) 
(Best - of - seven Western final 
tied 2-2 )
Memorial Cup 
Trois-Rivieres 3 Moncton 4 
(Moncton leads best - of - five 
Eastern semi-final 2-1) 
International League 
St, Paul 4 Mu.skegon 3 
(Best-of-scven final tied 1-1)
for Cubs wliile Gary Geiger had 
a two - on .shot for Red Sox 
against winner Don Cardwell.
■Three homers, three
HARBOR PROJECT
Indonesia’s government has 
set n.side $61,340,000 for the con- 






British Colu.nbia needs 200 
new dentists -  and needs them 
now. So acute is the shortage 
of qualified men that many 
areas of B.C. have ho readily 
available dental service at all. 
And the trouble ia -  dentists 
are not trained overnight. It 
takes at least six years of 
intensive University study to 
become a dentist. Although the 
Universityof British Columbia 
does not as yet have a Dental 
Faculty, there are several ex­
cellent schools in Canada to 
provide such training. B.C. 
dentists have a big job on 
their hands. Are you willing 
to help? If so, write for our 
pamphlet, Dentistry A t  a 
Career. No other profession 
will offer you greater oppor­
tunities to help your fellow 
men. And none is quite so 
vital to your community noio.
B.C. DENTAL ASSOCIATION
m s  IV. O eorffia, V ancouver.
PARKS IN A SPACE ONLY 36" LONGER THAN THE CAR ITSELF!
!
The Triumph Herald turns 
in 25 ft. That’s about the width - 
of the narrowest city street. This surprising , 
manoeuvrability makes parking child’s play—even  ̂
for your wife! And there are plenty more surprising • 
things about this Coupe. For example, independent ,
t
suspension on all 4 wheels. And a driving seat _ 
that adjusts to 72 different positions. But the price 
is the nicest surprise of all. O N L Y  $ 2 , 0 7 4 .  -
At Port of Entry
SMAli WONDER
WIEN'S AUTO IMPORTS i
539A  B ER N A R D  A V E. —  PO  2-5039
(flANA»A) K M iriB
J*
backboarrds in all games by 
centre Mary MacDonald nnd 
trlp les 'T o rw  a r d  Marg Densa under­
and a double were included injs®o®e<l Tigerettes victories. ^  
Dodgers assault on Snm Jones, Hamilton outscorcd Mcrchant.s 
Eddie Fischer and Bobby Bolin i in each quarter nnd only in the 
of Ginnt.s. I late stages of the second did
Before the call of 
open water bccomea too 
strong, visit your nearby 
BAPCO paint dealer for the finest 
protection available. Ho has 
a full range of colourful marine paints, 
and weather-resistant finishes to keep 
your boat lastingly attractive I
DAPCO MARINE PAINTS
Your n o rb y  BAPCO d«al«r It In th« yallow pagoA ot your phon« took
Y our Hcadquartcni for a Com plete Line of Fam ous B A PC O  Paints
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Paadoay Si. K ELO W N A PO 2*2134
A
L U C K Y
ESSL
l a g e r
Y our B A PC O  Paint Dealer for W infield and D istrict
Winfield General Store
. SAVE 2 0 rc  ON A L L  fA IN T S  D U R IN G  O U R  SPRIN G  P A IN I SALE 
W IN FIE L D  P H O N E  R O  6-2609
L U C K Y  L A G E R
B  I t
f r e e  h o m e  d e l i v e r y ;  p h o n e  PO 2-2224
This KlveftiHinint is not pubiM  cff Oti Utjuor Control Boird or by tho Government ot British Colttt îa.
Lucky Lager has a "character” 
you ju#t don't pfc in other beera. 
There’s nothing lik^ it to sdtisTy n 
man’s thirst Enjoy tilieflnft flttvdor' 
of real lager beer Lticby L sip . ;;ii
J]
,.'Vl ,
'WAGK f  K E U m H A  DAILT COt'RU», WU., AtmSL T. IMl
I
I
I $ 8 5  A MONTH! RENTED IN ONE HOUR!
CLASSIFIED TELEPHONES -  KELOWNA PO 2-4445 -  VERNON LI 2-7410
' r A » m  v a v  ' MODERN S BEDROOM HOME.AND WE 
CW)T15 
OTHER CALLS
oBly 100 yards from sandy beach, 
ckwt to school and hospital. 
S8S.00 monthly. Phone 1*0 44170 
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
« r——— ------------------- -
*" IWlt t»4U.I iOtTOlJeS
r  CLASSIFIED RATES
i \I Usmtt'AO i»a NeO<«»
am ISM o«s* msmt tm tmemvmi U (;3I 
a«i> el iKiWtottHia.
t ra«M ro  s-«ms
* I leii-t S.'MI* tVtnmm BanM)
« Htrut t:a«e««i»ettC. UeirtAS* ketSse*
« lias
•“iK-eth «» ijemecvemi. C»M»
el rseei.1. tu m  went. miainKun II Zl.
eaveituemettte »r« ineefteS 
aiUM r»M M Sc (vr mvr* per lAMitlca 
tir one *»d I'e* limci. V>te r«f werS (or ; 
lirM. laur »«l (oe eeeMCtiUf* liaMei 
ma U Ptt word ler ar caeMctalvri
fcAe##«MeM Aff RMtfV.
• Mimtmttm cRarg* loi w  adwftSAR * 
•*ral M <Sc IifUed >e*r MrmtiCBkCBC ta* flrrt Oar
If erteare. W* aiU nol he mro*aai«l 
llr Bxre taes eo* t*e«rr«cl tiuirttoa.
' ctasstriED MMPtar I
• M etftM *■« a m  dej weOooe I*
• a i  eeatccuttT* uucrttma (l.tt »*r 
ilkioaiB M;k
r»M lamttMi f l.lf r«( colame lack, i 
•Tkrt* isM ftiou tl.lS •*»
aMama lac*
r  T«* OAn-i c o c a m
r  « . ■atovaa. K.C.
♦ — -----— — ----------------------------------------------
11. Bus. PersoMis 21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
M anufacturer’s Representative for 
SH IELD A LL PERM A N EN T AW NINGS 
and SHIELD A LL R O LL-U P AW NINGS 
will be in K elow m  first week of April.
F o r information regarding the above o r for 
FR E E  estimates, contact 
W ant Ad Box 590, Daily Courier. 
D EA LER IN Q U IR IES IN V ITE D .
206
1. Births
K RECORD IN PR IN T - 
^ c u r  Child’s Birth Notice in 
fThe Dally Courier provides a 
Perm anent record for you to 
5:eeo. These notices are only 
<1.25. A pleasant AdAVrlter 
Jwlll assist you In wording an 
ffiDpropriate notice. Just dial 
•PO 24445, ask for an Ad- 
NVriter. 192
•r
! 2 . Deaths
MRS. EVELYN ADAMS
w ish e s  to  adv ise  h e r  m any  loyal f r ien d s  
and  c u s to m e rs  th a t  she  h a s  p u rchased
THE WOODIAWN BEAUTY SHOP
2061 RICHTER STOEET
Opening T uesday , April 11
A W'ann W ckom e T o  All
JEANROY — Funeral service 
6)r the late Mr. Victor Jeanroy, 
aged 73 years, of 1125 Glen- 
more Road, who passed away In 
the Kelowna Hospital on Thurs­
day. will be held from St. Plus 
X Church on Monday, April 10 
i t  10 a.m. Rev. Father E. Martin 
y ill celebrate the Mass, inter­
ment In the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Prayers and Rosary will be re­
cited In Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Sunday, April 9 
8:30 p.m. Surviving Mr. Jean- 
y are two brothers, Gabriel 
in Rutland and Albert In York- 
^ n ,  Sask., two nieces and one 
nephew. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. Is in charge of the a r­
rangements. 208
209
SOUTH SIDE -  FOUR BEDROOMS
Beautiful big shade trees and nicely landscaped double lot 
set off this older style family home. Contains 20’ living- 
room with fireplace, large family dining room, spacious 
kitchen, den with 2nd fireplace, double plumbing, gas-fired 
l^ t  water heating and big garage with combined work­
shop. Valuable extra lot may be sold from this property. 
M.L.S.
FULL FRICE $I2,»«0 WITH TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL I*Oplar 2-3227
F, Manson 24811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klasscn 2-3015
RO YAL  AVE. WEST — GOOD 
home, near lake. $9,500. $3,000 
cash, balance $65 monthly. 
Phone PO 24064. 210
30. Articles For Rent
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
One section of land in Souris 
VaUey, Sask. WUl deal on city 
property or acreage with or 
without improvements. My 
property worth S8.000. Deal up 
or down. ’Ibis offer for one 
week, April 4 to 11. Apply Want 
i  Ad Box 981, Daily Courier. 208
iX)R RENT AT B. & a  PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery shara- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3̂  for more details.
M W F  tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
REVENUE PROPERTY -  CLOSE IN
Showing better than 10<:;, on investment, this duplex has 
2 spacious suites each with 2 bedrooms and completely self 
contained. Gas fired hot water heatnig. Recently r^eco r- 
ated and in lovely condition. Situated on a large landscaped 
and well shaded lot. FuU price $18,25«.00 with 14,500.00 
down and balance on easy terms. M.L.S.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Call
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Kelowna Church 
P ro p e r ty  For Sale
Church and adjoining manse, 
individual gas furnaces, audi­
torium seats about 80 people. 
Manse is a three bedroom 
home with full plumbing and 
220 wiring. ’This property is 
offered at a sacrifice price of 
$9,000.00. Interested parties
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
to work in 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
Steady position and good wages.




1358 McQuarrie St., ’Trail, B.C. 
Phone 1540 - 1541
212
Phone PO 2 -5261
211
22. Property Wanted
ORCHARD OR VINEYARD with 
home. Cash. Price not over $12,- 
500.00. Want Ad Box 938 Daily 
Courier. 209
11. Business Personalil6. Apts. For Rent
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Phone PO 2-2487. «
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and restyling for wo­
men’s fashions. 922 Stockwell. 
Phone PO 2-3813. 232
FOR NEW BUILDING AND RE­
MODELING, decoraUng and 
cement work, phone PO 2-3563.
211
• 5 . In Memorlam
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DOWNTOWN LOCA'nON — 2 
room suite, with bath on main; 
floor, including light, water and 
heat, at $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2673. 209
G06 a iR IS ’TLETON AVE. — 3 
room fully modern suite, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-8791. 213
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
furnished. No objections to 
children. Phone PO 2-7633.
213
SPARROW — In loving memory 
of my dear husband, Edward, 
Jvho passed away April 6, 1960.
I I have only your memory, dear 
» husband,
• To remember my whole life 
; through,
‘"'iBut the sweetness will linger 
J \  forever,
'  As I treasure the Image of you.
—Sady missed by his 
loving wife Nola. 
i 208
f o r  c a r p e n t e r  o r  Cement
work or any job done around 
home, phone PO 2-3406. 210
FOR b e a u t y  COUNSELLOR 
products and free demonstra­
tion phone Jean Hawes PO 2- 
4715, Th-F-S-tf
C & C APAR’FMENTS — 3 room 
suite. Large bedroom and closet, 
utilities included at $55 a month. 
Phone PO 2-8613. 213
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
available April 1, phone 24324.
tf
12. Personals
ROTOTILUNG, LAWNS AND 
gardens, any size. CaU PO 2-3994.
212
; 8 . Coming Events
KIWANIS AUXILIARY Spring 
I^ance, Saturday, April 15, 9:30 
te  1:00 a.m., Kelowna Aquatic. 
Make up a party and have a 
S^la time. Refreshments will be 
served. For tickets phone Gertie
Jbhnston PO 24269. 210
_«-----------------------------------------------------
OLD, RUNDOWN? Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets help "pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 
69c. At all druggists.
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 
lovely duplex room and board. 
Near Shops Capri. Phone PO 2- 
5166 or PO 2-7032. 211
l^ U L A R  MEE'nNG OF THE 
Kelowna Chapter RNABC, will 
be held Monday. April 10 at 
8.00 p.m.. Nurses’ Home. 209
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
'n iE  ANNUAL DINNER MEET­
ING of the Kelowna Branch of 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
will be held on ’Tuesday, April 11 
4t 6:15 p.m., in St. Joseph’s 
flail on Sutherland Ave. Tickets 
may bn obtained at the door 
l ”or re.se rvatlons please contact 
1 r .  D. Whitham a t W. R. Trench 
, Mr. G. D. Cameron or 
, D. ’Tutt. Guest speaker will 
lie Mr. Jas. Hume, Editor of the 
Penticton Herald. 209
PLAN TO ATTEND THE REG- 
IJJTERED Nurses Annual Blos- 
qpm Ball at the Aquatic Satur­
day, April 22. 'Tickets available 
fbom nurses and Long’s Drugs
fHE INDIES OF THE ROYAL urplo will be sponsoring bazaar, handicrafts, home bak 
tog and tea In tho Centennial 
Ball on Saturday, April 22nd 
inom 2-5 p.m.
T&HE ANWAL MEETING OF 
toe Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic, will bo Wcdnesdny^ 
April 12 at 8 p.m. at the Aquatic 
I}cungc. 208
THE K E l^ N A  REBEKAH 
ijjpdge arc having a .Spring Ten 
qnd Home Cooking Sale on Wed­
nesday, April 12 nt 2:30 p.m.
! 210
2 4 . Property For Rent
EXCELLENT VALUE
now ers are popping up all around this fine 3 bedroom 
older bungalow. Close to downtown shopping. Spacious din­
ing and living room with fireplace, la rw  kitchen and 
breakfast room, workshop. $8,900. Terms. Evenings phone 
PO 2-8582.
LAKESHORE
ExjMtrience the )oy of living on the lakeshorc in this 
attractive bungalow in one of Kelowna’s finest settings. 
From the delightful living room with custom-built fireplace, 
you see an expensive view of Lake Okanagan. Lot is beau­
tifully landscaped, double carport, many extras. $10,000 
cash will handle.
C. E. MHCAIFE REAITY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
Evenings phone:
B. Poelzer 2-3319 E. Ross 2-3556 A. Johnson 24696
DOWNTOIVN OFFICE SPACE 
vallable. Apply Bennett’s Stores 
Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
TOP POSITION
1 need a top level sales execu­
tive in the Kelowna area. If 
you can qualify, and want to | 
make really big money phone 




WANIED -  BOY OR GIRL TO 
earn extra yxKket money by de­
livering a paj>er route in West- 
bank VLA (RR No. 1), m-ar the
FOR YOUNG MEN 
AGED 16  
A TRADE YOU LEARN 
WHILE YOU EARN
'Through the Soldier Apprentice 
Plan offered by the Canadian 
Arnxv you not only leanr a trade 
and take the first steps to a fine 
future. In addition, you can —
•  FURTHER YOUR 
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
•  BENEFIT FROM 
MILITARY LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING
•  EARN GOOD PAY FROM 
■niE DAY YOU JOIN
Enrolments start May 1 and 
continue until quotas are filled, 
or to September 8. Applications 
are l>eing accepted now and will 
be processjHl in the order re­
ceiver!. You must have Grade 
8 ertucation or better, bv 16 <not 
yet 17) on the day you enrol and 
iineet army test rwiuirements,
PHONE OR VISIT YOUR 
[lo ca l  a r m y  RECRUITING 
STATION TODAY. OR MAIL 
"niE COUPON BELOW TO.




STORE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im­
mediately. phono PO 2-2093.
tion Department, 'Hie Daily
Please send me your free book­
let ’’The Way to a Fine Future”
1459 ELLIS ST. — STORE OR Courier, Kelowna. Phone P 0  2 
office space available. Street 14445. tf
level. Sec it and call PO 2-2445. r e AL ESTATE SALESMAN,
tf Kamloops, B.C. — Old Estab­
lished Real Estate E'irm requires 
licensed salesman able to handle 
resorts and ranches. Excellent 
opportunity. J . R. Pyper Ltd., 
275-3rd Ave., Kemloops, B.C.
210
26 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate j-our 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty it Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tl
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
15. Houses For Rent
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231. If
17. Rooms For Rent
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM, 
newly decorated, very reason­
able, very central. Apply 1971 
Pandosy St. 208
BED-Sl’ITING ROOM, Respect­
able man, comfortable home, 
with kitchen facilities. 539 
Lawrence. Phone POplar 2-6168.
212
Beautiful Spacious Home On Abbott St.
Located 2 blocks from City Park and beach. Large living 
room with fireplace. Music room, dining room, bedroom 
with separate washroom and kitchen on main floor. Four 
lovely spacious bedrooms, with large closets and 4 pc. Pem­
broke bath upstairs. Basement finished with 14’ x 30’ recrea­
tion room, office, fruit room and workshop. Double car 
garage and large modern patio with barbecue, lights and 
telephone. Beautiful shade trees, fenced and landscaped. 
’This home has many, many extras. Full price $26,750.00. 
Terms. M.L.S. ,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in, very reasonable. Apply 1307 
Pheasant St. 213
786 LAWSON AVENUE — Bright 
basement housekeeping room 
for rent. Phone PO 2-3292.
208
966 LAWRENCE AVE. — 4 bed­
room home, gas heating, central 
shopping areas, immedlatae oc­
cupancy. Phone PO 2-3096.
213
SHOPS CAPRI 
Walt NeUson PO 2-5352
Evenings
PHONE PO 24400 
Bill Fleck PO 24034
GLENGARRY 
i t  the place to phone 
when
you need a Mortgage Loan
Quick, courteous, 
confidential service. 
Exclusive agents for 





Date and Year of Birth
Phone
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
P0^5333
CAPABLE, MIDDLE AGED 
housekeeper desires position. 
Can take full charge if parents 




42. Autos For Sale
1954 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 
Hardtop — 2-tone royal blue 
nnd white, custom radio, signal 
lights, a dandy car ln.side and 
out. $375 down. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd.
ALTERA'nONS AND Remodel 
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. U
PART TIME OFFICE WORK 
wanted by stenographer with 14 
years experience. Will supply 
references. Want Ad Box 925, 
Daily Courier. 208
1950 HILLMAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 
— A good running economy car. 
A steal a t only $95. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
40. Pets & Livestock
29 . Articles For Sale
1 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, fully furnished; also room 
with board, optional for young 
man. Phone PO 2-6705. 211
3 BEDROOM MODERN House, 
available May 1, reasonable 
rent to right party. Phone PO 2- 
8123. 209
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
HARVEY AVENUE — CLOSE 
to city centre, 2 bedroom duplex, 
Immedlatae occupancy. Phone 
PO 2-6694. 209
BORDEN AVENUE, 1007 — 2 
bedroom h o m e ,  furnished, 
vacant April 15. Phone PO 2- 
3366. 211
966 LAWRENCE AVE-GOOD 
2-storey house, self-contained 
suite, 3 rooms, upstairs, pri­
vate bath, llvlngroom, dining 
room, kitchen, bath and 3 bed­
rooms. Phone PO 2-3096, 208
MODERN 3 BEDROOMS, GAS 
heating, very central, rent $90 
month. Apply Suite No. 1, 1826 
Pandosy. Immediate occupancy, 
’Th-F-S-tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
smoklng, working gentlemen. 




WANTED TO RENT — Furnish­
ed house, will consider leasing. 
References. Phone POplar 2- 
7476. 212
WANTED TO RENT — 3-BED- 
rcom house In the south' Pon- 
dosy district. Phone PO 4-4528.
210
THE MONTHLY MEETING OF 
the Social Credit League will be 
held nt the home ot Mrs. W. A. 
C. Dennett on ’Tuesday, April 




16. Apts. For Rent
FOR EARLY MAY OCCU- 
pancy one bedroom suite. Stove 
and fridge preferred. Close in, 
for older retired couple. Phone 
PO 2-3268. 208
3 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, half block from Post 
Office on Bernard. $60.00 in­
cluding heat nnd light. Phone 
PO 24018. tf
21 . Property For Sale
8 p.m.
KEILoWNA HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM 
^dulta 1.25 Students 75r
* Tickets at
* W. R. Trench Drugs.
I<ong Sum r Drugs,
* Dyck’s Drugs and
* TYend House — Shops Capri
200
ST. PAUL ST., KELOWNA 
Furnlshehd apartment June to 
September, references desired 
Adults, no pets. Want Ad Box 
934 Daily Courier. 212
MARSHALL STREET -  FUR­
NISHED 1 room apartm ent for 
lady. Phone PO 2-7173. tl
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
In Ideal location. 220 Wiring, 
livingroom, bedrooms and hblls 
have solid oak floors, tiled din­
ingroom and kitchen, vanity 
batltroom, attractive fireplace. 
Full basement with gas furnace, 
metal sash windows. Easy 
terms. Phone PO 24M8. 212
§ ) .  P rutessional 
S erv ices
BELVEDERE APARTMENTS- 
2-room ground floor suite, fur­
nished or unfurnished, Appty 
564 Bernard Ave. pliono PO 2- 
2080. tf
I ‘V
iSp 'RvIm IvM m ' " f i a m t ^
^  Coat' Ba(i«alM
•) WANKOr. ni^TLE
V , ' A ASSOCtATRS
CtHUullinff Engineers and 
■ ■’ l^ a d  8urvey<)lri 
S r ’ ■: Ph.' PDtdNMl 
fit* water at., Kclewna.
BRIQ irr 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, with bath, unfurnished, 
220 wiring, no objection to small 
children. Apply 885 Central Ave. 
evenings onty. 209
Z BEDROOM SUITE, Separate 
entraDC*. spacious cufAmards, 
gas heat and carport, near 
school, north end. Available 
April 15, Phone POa-Z30i.
tf
TO SUBLET A 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite, available April 
17 to Juna 80, No children. Ap­
ply Suite No. 8,1489 St. Paul St.. 
or phone PO 24248. 212
CLOSE TO LAKE
SUMMER IS NEARLY HERE 
CHILDREN LOVE THE WATER
We have a lovely five room bungalow, with extra bedrwm 
Ideal for two boys. In full basement. This home Is buiU 
tor comfortable living and can be purchased for only $3500 
down. ’Total price $14,000.00.
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, consisting of 
entrance hall, large living room with H.W. floors, well 
pointed kitchen with nook, child’s playroom and carport, 
landscap^  garden in lawn and flowers. 
young or retired couple. LOW DOWN PAYMENT can be 
arranged. Easy Terms. Price $11,900.00.
CLOSE TO DOWN TOWN, F I\ 'E  ROOM BUNGALOW,
llvlngroom with large picture window, H.W. 
trie F .P . diningroom, compact cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bath nnd two good-sized bedroom. Basement with two 
heated extra rooms and Rec. room. Automatic gas furnace 
and H.W. tank. ’This home is In excellent condition. AsWng 
price $16,000.00. M.L.S. 3715.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE.











FOR SALE 4 YEAR OLD FE- 
male purebred Scottish Collie. 










6 year old Bendix 
automatic washer .
440 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 1*0 2-5099
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
4 CENTS POUND PAID FOR 
scrap aluminum pistons and 
other uncleaned automotive 
aluminum. SO 8-5705. 208
44. Trucks & Trailers
17’ SANTA FE  — SLEEPS 5 
aluminum 2-tone, gas nnd 
electric hookup, very good con 
dition. Phone PO 2-3M0.
49. Legals & Tenders
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MARINE ENGINE 120 H.P. 
Grey Phantom in good condi­
tion. Price $495. Phone PO 4- 
4216 or write P.Oi Box 311. 210
CHICKEN HOUSE, 28x32 FT., 
electric wiring, new lumber, one 
window wall, to be demolished. 
$150. PO 2-6998. 213
POTATOES - 
grown from
BEDROOM FULLY MOD- 
ern, carport, 7 fruit trees, close 
tq Shops Capri. Low taxes. 
Phone PO ^8206. 227
CITY LOT ON PATTERSON 
A vt. 62 foot frontage. Phone 
PO 44682. 212
815  STOCKWELL 
$ 1 5 0 0  Down 
$ 6 5 0 0  Full Price
6 room bungalow In splendfd 
locatlofi only 4 Blks. to Safe­
way. Key with Mr, Hill. 
M.L.S. Phone PO 2-4960.
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM Bcr- 
naitl on St. PoUl St., 2 bedroom 
house for rent; also lot wIU» old 
buildings for sale. Apply 1428 
Ik rtram  St, ' F-’Ib-aW
ETHEL STREET, TWO YEAR 
old bungalow. ’Two Jgrge bed­
rooms plus one as storage or 
b^room : Living room, kitchen, 
utility, 4 pc. bath. O af furnace 
aiul water. A vary liveable 
houael PhtMie 246S8
m m - m m
3 BEDROOM HOME, ACROSS 
from hospital, good garage, fruit
trees, 2269 Pandosy. Priced low. 
Phone PO 24935. 2M
I N V I S T M S / n TS H D . .
1487 Pandeay St.
r o  24338 
Evening Phones 
PO 2-4960 or PO 24975
NEAR OLENMORE SCHOOL 
3 bedroom home, full basement, 
oil fufnacc, utility room, ca r­
port. Reduced to sell $12,800. 
’Terms availnble.' Phone P 0  2-
213
3 BEDROOM BE/VUTY
Brand new 6 room home, 
spacluu.sncsK Is the keynote. 
Living nnd dining room, fire­
place, oak floors, vanity 
bathroom, large bar tyoe 
kitchen, full basement with 
o ^ le s  of rec room space. 
High city view lot, fndt 
trees. Wonderful value at 
$15,800 with good terms. Im­
mediate possession.
19»/i ACRE FARM 
Good flat bottom land. Full 
line of equipment. 11 head 
dairy cattle. New home un­
der construction, outbuild­
ings, fenced nnd cross 
fenced. Approx. 500’ on high­
way. A good buy at — 
$10,400 full price. M.L.9,
Interior Agencies
Ud.
266 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2675 
Evenings 
George Phllllpson PO 2-8409
lERTRAM, 1451 -  2 BEDROOM 
house, near sljopping qentre and 
churches, Apply 1451 B«rtl'*>ri 
St.» Kelowna. 215
CAFl^ FULL, LINE CONFEC­
TIONERY. with living quarters. 
Best business and kocation in 
CNkanagan town. Owner retiring. 
Fof fuir particulars write P.O. 
Bojt 56; Enderi.y, B.C. 209
FOR SaI e  — LAridE LOT FOR 
multiple dwelling. 4 blocks south 
of Poal* Office. Rosemead Ave. 
Ptione POM140 aftar 6 p.m.
219
NETTED Gems, 
last year's reg' 
istered seed $60.00 ton or $3.25 
per hundred. Apply Kabal Singh, 
third house past Rutland Saw­
mill. on left hand side. Phone 
PC 5 - 5 7 5 2 ._____  2W
USED ELECTRAHOME 17” 
table model TV $129.00; Silver 
tone 21” table model TV $129,00; 
General Electric wringer wash 
er with pump, completely re­
conditioned $39.00; Spartan com­
bination 3-srA!cd record player 
$69.00. Barr it Anderson. 209
FUR COAT. STRIPED ORLON 
excellent condition, standard 
size. Blssoll carpet sweeper, like 
cw. Phono PO 5-5204. 209
PORTABLE ELECTRIC C E  
ment mixer on Austin wheels 
and wheelbarrows, in good 
shope. Phono Linden 2-4702, tf
BIACK MOUNTAIN TQPSOIL 
loom fill nnd gravel. Phone 
Ernlo Rojem, PO 2-8153.
M-W-F-tf
OIL BURNER RANGE, $60.00 
No calls Saturday. E, A. Abbey 
Joe Riche Road, 2 miles cost 
of Rutland. »J8
ONLY 1 NICE BUILDING IX)T 
left, a  aero in centre of Oka­
nagan Mission on paved road. 
Phone PO 44682. 212
NICE LARGE IDT, NEWLY 
constructed, with 11 loads of 
lopsoll and fenped. Phone 1*05- 
5204. 209
17 ACRE PROPERTY IN RUT­
LAND. Home and other build­
ings. For details Phono PO 5- 
5402.
More Classifieds 
' On Page 2
4 2 . Autos For Sale
ENJOY SPRING AND SUMMER DRIVING
in nn
OK USED CAR
. . . make this a carefree spring nnd summer In one ot 
these checked and reconditioned OK used cars.
1960 O LD SM OBILE 88 4-D O O R  SEDAN
You’ll travel In perfect comfort nnd with economy that will 
surprise you In this luxury model car. Equipped for your 
driving pleasure with nn automatic tranKinlssion, custom 
radio, power steering nnd brakes.
U st price $3950. Holhlay special nt —  ....... $3675
IM 7  C H E V R O L nT  2-DO OR SEDAN 
A hard to get family car with 6 cylinder engine, thoroughly 
checked and reconditioned to give you miles of haiipv trouble 
free motoring. Excellent tires nnd clean Inside end f f | r ' 7 C  
out. Was $1695. Reduced to .....................................   J ' * '
i m  O LD SM OBILE 2-D O O R COUPE 
An excellent unit with automatic transmission and drCYC 
radio. Was $705. Reduced to clear ot ......................... q l J f  J
Terms to suit your budget.
Victory Motors Ltd.
PANDOSY nnd HARVEY ' PHONE PO 2-3207
Evenings Phone '
P a t Ourr PO 54726, Glenn Pnttorson PO 24475
ONE WEAVER AUTO LIFT 
(wrecker hook); also 1 ton, short 
wheel base truck. Phono P 0  2- 
8015. 207
50 . Notices
FOR SALE -  APARTMENT 
size gas stove, Ilkj» new con­
dition $75.00, Phono PO 24202.
m
NEW ENGLISH SADDLE 
Reasonably priced. Phono P 0  2- 
2989 days.    213
g r e e n  sa 'tin  b r o Sa d e
drapes, half price, coVcr wall 
7’ X 13’. 1032 lx;on Avenue, tf
G lR l i  iiiGHiSND DANCE 
costume; size 8. For Informitlon 
212 call PO J-6004. 2»7
NOTICE
Notice i i  hereby given that Iho Annual G eneral 
Meeting o f the Kelowna H ospilal Society will 
be helil in  Ihc Roy.il Anne Hotel on 19lli A pril, 
1961, at 2:00 p.m.
C  F. LA  V ERY ,
' ' ' ' . ' \ ‘ i Scaeiary.
\ ......
BRIEVE nr OR NOT By Ripley! INSIDE YOU AND YOURS










AS WERE HIS Son,
COftSmSOFA
^ K /v » S ia v ii
GRANDSON, 
CREAT-GRANDSON a n d  
CRtAT-GREAI GRANDSON
S S U C O g M ^ j
Overcrowded
Marrowbone
Bt BUKTON H. F E IN . MJ).
KEiOWNA P m T  C O O Iillll, r l l ^  A P m  T. IM l PACK t
What'* leukemia?
Can leukemia sufferers 
helped?
Leukemia begins when the 
bone marrow or lymph node* 
(awoolen glands) start manu-
|8saki are plagued with lekemia 
b<j more often than most other 
groups.
In the latxjratory, special vi­
ruses can transmit leukemia. 
Perhaps radiation destroys the 
, . , _ norrnal ability to manufacture
facturlng mllUons and u„ubodies Aaalnst the evCr-
of extra blood ce lls-a ll esactiyif**” -^'®* . 
alike. These leukemia cells over- j leukemia virus.
crowd the marrow, causing a ADULTS HELPED 
bone-crushing pain. Deep within This may explain why radia- 
the marrow, the leukemia steam j tion magnifies leukemia In chil- 
roller crushes normal blood cells|dren. Still, X-rays and injections 
to death. jof radioactive chemicals help
The skin pales as anemia thins;slow the adult type leukemia
THE DID HOME TOWN By Stanley
- - - Y B S - S H H "  IM THP 
STAND-IN FO«f THE «raooM  
ILL CARfiLY TH 'BRtD E 
ACROSS TKE 
TH RESH O LD —
a u s B T
CURB SERVICE*PLUS
the bliTOd. As spafial clotting 
cells die off, black and blue 
bruises decorate the ghostly 
white skin and raw gums bleed 
after tooth-brushingg.
SUSCEPTIBLE TO GEBMS
Without the protection of 
healthy blood cells, the leuke- 
mia-sufferer comes down with 
colds, sore throat and every 
other germ that’s going around.
l.eukemla cells swim through 
the blood to other organs. Every 
bit of bone morrow nnd swollen 
glands bulges with leukemia 
cells. A routine bkK>d count may 
show these cells, but the final 
evidence depends upon finding 
leukemia in a drop of trone 
marrow.
From cortisone to mustard 
gas, a growing group of drugs 
fill the arsenal against leukemia.
TKEATMENT ROTATED
To prevent leukemia cells from 
learning how to get along with 
any one chemical, the doctor 
rotates treatment in a medical 
round robin. He'll prescribe 
blood transfusions to buoy up 
re.sistance and antibiotic germ- 
killers to guard against infection.
Faith and Impe are essential 
for this holding action. Perhaps, 
while treatment keeps the leu­
kemia victims alive and com­
fortable, someone somewhere 
will discover the true cure!
Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers.
zo■n
While adult leukemia lingers,;While he cannot undertake to
the disease explodes all at once 
in children.
What triggers leukemia? 
Radiation? X-ray specialists
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever iA)ssible and 
when they are of general inter
and radioactive atomic bornb.est. Addre.ss your letters to Dr. 
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"Get out of my Mtchenr*
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Indirldual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are the denier, neither 
side vulnerable, and have open­
ed One Club. Partner responds 
One Diamonds. What would you 
now bid with each of the fol­
lowing five hands?
1. 4AQ BKD6 4JT53 4KJ72
2. 4A J RAQ 4Q83 4KQJ973
3. 48  4AQ96 4K J3 4AKQ54
4. 4AJ53 f  — 4A82 <4KQ9765 
8. 43  f  A 4AKJ74 4RQ7532
1. One notrump. Although it 
is more common to raise part 
ner directly whenever jyoq have 
four trumps, and it cplild there­
fore be contended that two dia­
monds is the prbper tebid, there 
are good reasons why a rebid 
of one notrump is preferred.
First of all, the hand is well 
suited for notrump play, and the 
balanced distribution can be 
better represented by bidding 
notrump. A raise to two dia­
monds would imply distribution­
al values, such as a singleton in 
a side suit, and this is simply 
not the case.
Also, judging from the silence 
of the opponents, there is a rea­
sonable chance that partner has 
a good hand and is headed to­
wards a  game contract. If this 
turns out to be the case, a nine- 
trick notrump game is much 
more likely to be made than an 
11-trlck diamond game. Further­
more, if the final contract is in 
notrump, it is better for our 
hand to be declarer on account 
of the tenace positions.
2. Three notrump. All the pres­
sure is taken off partner by 







for less than game once partner 
responds with a diamond. A 
jump to two notrump or three 
clubs would run the risk of a 
pass, since either bid would 
merely urge, but not command, 
partner to bid again.
3. Two heart. The jump-shift 
forces partner to bid again. We 
can well afford to insist on 
another response, even opjwsite 
a minimum holding of six points. 
There is likely to be game, or 
even a slam, in clubs, diamonds, 
hearts, or notrump. All these 
possibilities are signaled by me 
jump-shift.
4. One spade. The best way to 
give the over-all distributional 
picture is to rebid one spade. The 
intention is then to support dia­
monds and thus identify a three- 
suited hand. Of course, we have 
a strong preference for clubs as 
trump as compared to spades, 
but a spade fit must first be 
sought to cover the posibility that 
partner is short in clubs.
5. Four notrump. The number 
of aces that partner has is the 
key to how many tricks can be 
made with diamonds as trump, 
and the Blackwood convention 
is therefore invoked. If partner 
shows no aces by bidding five 
clubs, we bid five diamonds; if 
he shows one ace, we bid six 
diamonds; if he shows two aces, 
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6A1 INTO THE CAT’S BOX.
AlhfTONa 1 WIIL.TKE CAT 
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ACROSS 47. Girl’s 
1. Tributary naltie 
of Danube 48. Snow
8, Gatchina vehiclP 
stocking DOWN
9. More timid 1. Wash, as 
10. To quail the hair
12. Antiquated 2. Sloths
13. Unit of 
weight of
14. Mystic Pompeii 
ejaculation 4. Ccnv
15. Confciiera- Palace, 
tion for one

















































vehicle . 33. Rodent
6. P art of (8.A.)
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Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?






WASHINGTON (AP) — Tho 
state department announced to­
day the signing of a treaty of 
friendship and economic rela­
tions between the United States 
and South Viet Nam. Under the 
treaty each of the countries 
agree to give citizens and cor
porations of the other country 
the same treatment it accords 
should not be willing to settle to its own citizens.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day’.s opportunities may 
not be iiTi)nedintely apparent, 
but look below the surface and 
you may be surprised nt the ad­
vantages possible. Good plan­
etary influences encourage nil 
outdoor Interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your lioroscopv indicates that, 
as of now, it would be advisable 
to take the initiative in advanc­
ing your Interests, since the 
aspects are fine for achievement. 
These Influences—except for a 
b rie f ' period in October—will 
prevail for nearly a year, and 
you should see n notable Im­
provement In both Job nnd 11
nnnclal affairs. Look for csjvc- fault.
. daily good trends in September 
and December.
Personal relationships will a l­
so play nn important role in 
your life during the year ahead, 
so it would be advisable for you 
to enlarge your circle of ac­
quaintances, If single, the cur­
rent month, also July and Au­
gust, could bring new romance 
and/or marriage. Ihane and 
family affairs will be under 
generally good aspects for the 
next 12 months, and those with 
creative ability should make 
highly progre-ssive strides early 
in 1962.
A child born on this day will 
be highly compdent. Intensely 













FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
OROUtE
■ - '  ' ’“Midq iMOH
DAILY CRYPYOQUOYE h«w to work III
A X Y U L B A A X R  1
it L ON O F E L L O W
Ono loiter tJmply nianda for knolher. In thli atmnle A It 
uied for tho thro* Vt,  X for tho 'two Co, oto. Slngto lettoro,
•poitr^tuof, tho lonfth and formntlon of Iho wordo tro nl
hintt. Rich dty tho codo lottora oro dlfforont.
A OrftoCTon Ohiototloa k
11 V F K S Y W A Q D  V F L C  B V F  
Q J I* N A B  C S K Y , N F W F K D J Z A C
B S W h ' , L 7. .S S G I -  Q J C C .
Teslrrdtr’t Cryjttoqtiolo: ONLY ON THE EDGE OF THE 




















I LI. PUT MV PILLONM U P 
H EPE BETWEEN U S -- 
THAT'LL KEEP THE LIGHT 
OUT O F YOUR EYES
OH,FOR PITY 'S S A K E - 
r  FDRGOT ALL ABOUT VOUCAGWOOD, I CANT SLEEP 
WITH VOUR BED LAMP 
s h in in g  in  MY EYES
HOvr VJEIRO.' I  KEEP 
HEARING A  FAINT
UNDER THERE
DISTANCE CALLING
I DREAMED LAST N1GHT...J I
V
...THAT FOR EVERY COOKIE 
GRANDMA HAS GIVEN MC
SHE MADE ME RUN AN CRRANDj 
O O S U .t’M T IR E D /
QUESTION 15...HOW '  
CAM T g e t  i t  
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Prime Minister Ilaruld Mac- 
TTttllun niukt .s a lii i> f spi ech  on 
his iirrivai ut llic U.S. Naval
Oh: i rv a to ry ,  n ex t  (lik>r tn tiie 
l i r i t i - l i  Umliii.s y in \V;i:,hinu- 
ton .  M a cm il lan  i k w  i m m  llic
E i i t i - i i  tVf.'.t I in ru s  fur a con-
f. I i l icc  Ulttl I ’l'C: iili'lit Kt II-
isiiiy. .-\t l i r .h l  l i  S ecu t.ay  uf
State Dean Rusk and at centre 
is Chief <i( J’rotocol Angier 
IlitlcUu Duke. lAl’ Wuciitiolo).
FOURTEEN HURT
Firemen !ns|>t.‘d  rubble and j a Ixunh explixicd ju; t after ! one a vnuiu;;«cu  tary who was i ing in an office across th*
damage to a trading room m trading liad clo .'.d tm the d..,u | cut by Hying gias.s while woik- j street. (AR Wirephoto).
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FOUR DIED AFFECTIONATE SON
Mangled wreckngc of a car 
In which four persons died lic.s 
a t the ba.so of a broken hydro 
polo near London, Ontario. Tho
car was In n head-on colli.slon brotlier-iii-law nnd nloco word
with a transport truck which is 
ovtcturned in background. 
Neil Hanna Gillies, his wife,
killed In the car. The truck 
driver was injured.
(CP Wirephoto).
Mrs. Clark Gable Is smooch­
ed on the cheek by her two- 
week-old son, John Clark 
Cable, a.s they peso for their
first picture. The lively young­
ster w<is born by Caesarian 
section March 20 in the same 
hospital where his fther, actor
Clark Gable, died of a henrt 
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BOMB V ia iM
SMILING VISITOR
Pftlldl«ht Tito or Yugoslttvia i cro\»tlj( greeted him on his m - i virll to Morpccow At right ! •  i 
M A •mUlhfi visitor «a ' nvtil In Casablanca lor a  Mato I his hosl, Ki«K Ilaasan IL  1
' \  '  , \  '
(AP Wirephoto).
Palibearera carry coffin of 
former Mayor Camille Blanc 
o | £vianlcs.Baius, France, as
funeral procossion left town I funeral for the wailimo hero 
hall la the villaee. Moiiriterfl and mayor, killed March 111 
Jnm U>o street to vkW the I when two bomba cKplotlcd bc-
,A
A
side his holt'l retildcnco. Th* 
villago Is .scheduled to Ixt tla* 
scent) of Francli • Algorlrdl 
peace talk*.
